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“CHRIST THE CORNER STONE O F "  
SPIRITUALISM.”

Through Mrs. Dobson, of Batley : given at the 
Bvrrow-in-Furness S piritualists’ M eeting Room, 

at. 2 30 p.m., on S unday, J anuary . 21, 1883.
(Reported by G. A. H.) '

. . I nvocation. '
0! Thou Eternal Spirit; Thou that art the first great 

\ Cause of all things; Thou that givest light to all that 
be on the earth; Thou who art the giver of all good 

■hings; Thou whom we call Father, and God : It is 
■into Thee our hearts would ascend—unto Thee our 

incense would arise—unto Thee that our# souls’ prayers 
would come! We come this afternoon unto Thee, our 

(Father, the Fount of Love and Wisdom, knowing that 
Thou art all goodness. We know Thou art a spirit of 

Hmty-; that Thou art He who doth sustain the world. 
Euto whom can we come but unto Thee. Grant that 
the prayer of each heart may he for more light and 
wisdom. Bless all Thy people :. not only those who 
are gathered here, but in every other place of worship. 

E|pu art the Father of all li|at—all musj, come untcjjj 
Miee.' Do Thou lighten their darkness. Hasten the 
lime when all shall know Thee, when evil shall flee 
away and Thou shalt be worshipped in spirit and in 
truth. Grant each one may fejjjf that Thou art a temple 

■gflLiw fthiMren to dwell in', DcCThou help them ^  
be purified, that Thy light may shine thorough them. 
Bless all the ponrLt.Many tfrer-e*are with pale and wan 
faces. Oh 1 that the time may come when; tfjese shall 
be unknown, and when all shall know that each one is 
a member p^'Thy family. Thou art the God of the 
black and of the white : Thou art the God uf all that 
dwell on the earth. We pray for all conditions of life: 
for the wayfaring sons and daughters of *earth, and 
those who are unfortunately launched on the ocean of 

Pyin the wrong direction. Oh 1 that the time may 
come when Thy light shall shine in those places, and

error shall be removed.

A ddress,,
We are, indeed, very glad t££e with you this after-> 

noon. We bring our kind greetings unto you from the 
realms of spirit. We grave: we can
come back unto you. We have been iqmYmualSM^B 
in bodies, like you are, and we have traveueh through- 
this earth-plane. We have had trials andaSmmes and 
passed through the gateway called death, but which is 
an angelpfilight that comes unto poojKmunauity, and 
so we have come back unto you witoDur^xMKifince.
' We lopk. around us and we see frorOl^Besscffl^H 
have been reading, that our subject this afternoon 
should be, u Christ the chief corner stone of Spiri
tualism.”

Looking hack untOne days of Christ; and looking, 
at his gifts, we find that Cojfist was a medium. You 
will find that Christ was a Spiritualist, will find 
that he livhd a life of purity," auflJSwar as Jgii have 
indications of that life from the pagOSof your Bible, 
you will see that he was a and a medium;
that he healed the sick, read the thougnS of those 
around him, and that he spoke good and noble truths. 
But it is said of that Spiritualist, that they denounced 
him, and did not hold him up as an example. We say 
that we love the name of Christ. The mmfiWoa Christ 
manifested through Jesus—the jSgjirist principle that 
shone through him was the pn@ ple of a good life, of 
love ugl^hisyellow  man. Looking back upon the 
life ofuulmst. we find he had a superior organization, 
that he was purified, rarefied ; that he came from 
ancestors that were ptire and good in their way, in their 
day and generation.
.. O f teaches you that life is pro
gressive, that mjjll ages of the world spirits have come 
.back unUM humanity"; long before Christ* appeared 
spirits came hack and spoke unto their fellow men 
according W  their Smditions and surroundings. 
Modern SpiritualismPA. the same as times.
Life is progressive: the spirit of man cannot stand 
still, it must ever be progressing, and so it is to-day.
" The spirit of Christ was a noble spirit. is said 
that he was the Saviour of the world: so say we, 
“ a S^yipuy^fe-but not to believe in him alone. If you 
read his life and career, you will find you must not he 
believers only hut doera : no special creed nor.ceremony. 
What was his doctrine ? : “ Love your neighbours as
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yourself. Do unto others as you would they should do 
unto you.” This doctrine was taught you 1800 years 
ago. Are you saved to-day P Ye have believed, ye 
have praised the Father, you love the spirit of Christ, 
but we come to tell you, you have misunderstood 
Christ in many ways. The atonement has led many 
away, who thought they could cast their cross on 
Christ and be ushered into heaven at any time. If you 
have on earth one who breaks the law, you search for 
this offender to punish him as he deserves. Do you 
make an innocent person suffer ? N o : that would be 
unjust, for God is a just God. He does not punish 
like that.

You believe that Jesus shed his blood for you, but 
let us tell you that the blood shed was not that which 
the Jews crucified, not his life blood,'not that which 
coursed through his system day by day. You say he 

' was tempted in the wilderness. He taught those who 
were in error. We think that had Christ to come to 
your fine temples to-day he would have to cast out 
money changers. The doctrine that he taught was

Love ye one another” (your neighbour as yourself), 
and if you do that you will not rob him, you will not 
take undue advantage of him, nor speak unkindly be
hind his back.

“ Love your neighbour as yourself.” But do your 
leaders of the country do that ? We look and see that 
murders are committed in many ways, and countries 
taken which do not belong to them ;■—pale wan faces, 
widows and orphans are made thereby. What devasta
tion—what waste of vegetation ! Where is your peace 
and happiness? Are you saved yet? We think not, 
dear friends. God is a spirit, and Christ the chief 
corner stone of Spiritualism. We do indeed teach the 
Gospel of Christ. The pure Gospel—practice, and 
not belief. It does not matter whether ye go to 
church or chapel; it is not your creed nor belief—it is 
your practice. We know that even a Catholic may be 
Christian; a Churchman may be a Christian; but is it 
his church ? N o ! He may have peace of mind, but 
what gave it him ? God gave it him because he has 
done that which is right and just, loved his neighbour 
as himself, not taken undue advantage of him, not 
robbed him, not done in the dark what he would not do 
in the light. His face tells the spiritual man. This is 
the Spiritualism we teach unto you this is the Christ 
doctrine.

We look to your churches, to your many religions, 
and we see you are tearing each other to pieces. The 
Christ principle will make the lion into the lamb; I f  
he will but love his neighbour as himself, and act the 
Christ principle, he may worship God in his own way. 
Christ is the chief corner stone of Spiritualism : He 
said, “ No man cometh unto the Father but by me ” 
What did he mean? Did' he mean that everyone 
should be saved by his life blood? No : but by the 
principles that he taught. There are only two roads: 
good and bad. You bring up your creeds and Bibles 
and find in them these two powers. Who is a Christian ? 
He that loveth his neighbour as himself—he that liveth 
up to the Christ spirit. Then there is organization. 
Many people have started their barques on the sea of 
life that were unsafe. What would you think of a man 
who sent ships out to sea knowing them to be unsea- 
worthy—would it not be unfaithful to his fellow man 
and also to his God P We find fathers and mothers are 
very responsible neople; they launch out angels in 
barques that are faulty, yea, ye sing, ‘ I want to be an 
angel,” but how much do you want it P Fathers and 
mothers, you must have the angel spirit; you must be 
angels on earth if you would sing the angel songs in 
the spirit land. “ What ye sow that shall ye reap.” 
You know in your garden if  you sow one seed you can’t 
reap the fruit of another. Just so, dear friends, in the 
garden of life. If you must come into the realms of 
the blest you must sow good seed j not wait to perform 
great things, but do the smaller oqesf

No two things are alike. L oot to nature; you see 
rocks, you see small pebbles, you see the tiny daisy, 
you see the towering oak, waving its branches, o’er- 
spreading and protecting the daisy— would to God 
humanity would take lessons from this that the strong 
might protect the weak. But looking round what do 
we find ? Those ye term strong, those mighty in pocket, 
how they do take dues away from the poor. They 
do not do as they would be done by. The earthly 
“ oaks” do not protect the weak u daisies.” The weak 
vessels are not assisted by stronger ones near which 
they sail. Is this the Christ spirit ? Nay, dear friends. 
Christ, the chief corner stone, how shall He redeem the 
world? Go where you will, creeds will not help you; 
belief is no use. The creed we bring is not new: we 
bring Christ principles. -

Have we not travelled the earth like you ? Have we 
not been crushed and hustled as ye are ? Yea, dear 
friends, we believed in a power outsides ourselves, but 
did not find a saviour waiting to take our burden on J 
entering the other world. N o: ye are writing your 
book of*Rfe day’ by day, page after page, with stains 
and blots which will indeed have to be answered for. j 
There is no saviour-—t h e  ju d g e  is  w it h in  you, ye can
not be mistaken ; your own conscience must be listened 
to, dear friends. Thegall wherewith to trim your lamps 
must be worked for, not bought. You must wend your ] 
way, step by step, up the ladder of progress. There is 
no saviour, no redeemer, outside man himself. The 
Christ principle is laid down for you ; will you not 
follow it ? It is no use coming to us on the forms of 
any book. There is no deception :  we come with plain 
truth, defeat us if  you can, defy us if  you can. Christ 
is the chief corner stone.— Those who follow hu 
example will lend a helping hand, and protect the 
weaker, comfort the bereaved, dry the tears of sorrow: 
in such a soul the rays of heaven will shine out as a 
guiding light , to; fellow travellers. He is a Christian 
who lives for humanity, not, he who lives to get more 
wealth at any cost.

God is a spirit of purity. Ye are judged by what ye j 
are, dear friends, the motives that ye work by. Are 
there not many wolves in sheep’s clothing ? When ye j 
come to the gates of death— Can ye get a higher stand 
by appearing to be what ye are not ? Not s o ; all that 
will be cast away—your honour, your title:—and motives 
ye have worked by will stand bare and patent. Th$ 
name you earn on earth is written on your own con
science, and whether ye have been a helper or hinderer 
to humanity. . To follow; Christ’s lead man must aid 
man, he must be a light unto the w orld^C an ye not 1 
be savipurs of each, other? Yes, dear friends—there I 
have been many saviours, and will be many more noble-1 
hearted souls to suffer for fellow creatures. Did not | 
Christ sa y ,th e se  things shall ye*tM, and grea,ter.’jH

Looking upon your churches where caD we find the 
Christ g ift^ | Where do we find the .healing power 
practiced, where do we find teachers coming without 
scrip, trusting in the spirit they profess to believe in to I 
give them utterance ? They must needs write their 
sermons, and many read them. We are not going tfl  
say there are not noble souls among your churchmen. I 
There are varieties, but it matters little. You have trusted 
in the blood of Christ for forgiveness o f your sins at 
the latter day; but we find your shopkeepers selling 
adulterated food. Is this a true spirit, is that loving 
his neighbour as himself?,: We think not. Then think 
not to get your sins forgiven, think not they will all be 
swept away as you pass through the gates of death. 
No, no, ye are weaving the web of your spiritual cloth
ing now. The motives which ye act by now—the 
deeds ye perform on this earth, such will ye have and 
do hereafter. How many have passed away with their 
selfish and narrow ideas, so that they cannot see the 
angels flitting by. Some undeveloped have to stay 
in their filth-and pay to the uttermost fartbing for the 
wrongs they h^7e dopp. §0, det r̂ frauds, we would
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have you know that you are conscious .of what you 
have done while in your bodies.

Looking down the vista of time we see the animal 
and vegetable kingdoms with all their wonders, and 
man standing out the.noblest of God’s drlEtdref, Man 
has reason and power given him to f r ig h t ,  if he will 
to say, “ Get thee behind me Satan.” ,; Yes, behind 
me—I am marching the spirit world, to the God 
who hath made.me: and shall God who gave^the rain 
and sunshine, the seasons, the spring flowers, the winter 
snow: ijjjP workingjfln beautiful order and placed me 
here tmepjoy all these good things, shall not he be 
•praised? But we see men getting drunk, and homes 
made miserable in consequence. Do yranj do all to 
thê fefy~i)f God,; dear friends. We think not. This 
appetite which men have acquired, tampered with, and 
taken l^^ThjMjttle until they were Ruined, what are ; 
ye to do ? Pray for Christ to make them better'? Your'  ̂
prayers wiil ho£ do 5 alone; p r a c t i c e  y o u r  t r a y e I 'S .1 
Cease to take that which iutoxicates, and: the effects 
will cease.jjijpohg prayers, long Strings of words, re
iterated like a parrot, will not avail; they must ,hc. pi^  

rinto practice. We find your dealings with each other 
are not in accordance with you^ creed. : Prayers will 
not save you unless you practice them. Many there 
are who profess a deal but practice little.

We say ye are travelling nearer to the spirit realm ; 
you who protect your health most, when you have done 
your best,|your ijjeisnot long here. The stage of life 

[is like a schoqlhouse. You did not come into the world . 
by any wmm.of''YjmpT own; you were planted there in 
spite of yourself, and have to win your way. • Look ye 

P0«B We have mfich to say on this point, but have 
Bpftyfon those who run in this wrong direc&jpn̂  and 
| on those who have not been born under good Con- 
l ditions. You launch out the varied organizations into 

the ocean of life, and yoH^fathers and mothers never 
look at the fact that ye are sowing the'seed* that your 

[children feast reap. Would you have the angel life 
Kof aql^true Chris figtoity ? Then,

fathers and mothers, be that which you would have 
your descendants to be. ^^Yea., the sms of the fathers 
are visited upon the children unto;:lh%jthird and fourths 
generation? If this be so, how shall ye redeem the 
world. How shall ye be redeemed ̂ R ev erse  the 
power. Be angels instead of demons, and in so doing 
the power will be 'handed down, the world will be 
elevated, and it must be  done by  yourselves; " ; All 
that is good and pure istfg God. * Hut looking round 
we find how very different the conceptions of God are. 
He is looked upon as a being seated in Heaven, scoring 
down everything that happens, as thJWrthat, and the 

[ other; but Spiritualism teaches us that' God is a spirit 
of Good. iJjjiacli must know this and do that which is 
right. Goodness and truth are part and parcel of God, 

(but no man can comprehend it. As ye have perception 
f of that which is good and as ye live the life as far as' 

ye have perception of that good, so ye are^Mf^lMg the 
power of God, doing your might to renovate the world * 
God is a spirit of good, but you must not think him far 
away from you. ,

I Let the light of purity and love shine mh-ffemrynu. 
that yoliM^ldw man may be blessed by your Christian 
spirit. The Christ spirit1 was the spirit of good that 
dwelt in him, and that he cast out to his fellow 
man. Oh, what a pleasure to follow Christ. ! Oh, what 
a pleasure to work his mission: to love your neighbour 
as yourself, to leave the evil and strive to uo good! 
Trust no longer to th(=fworld. Understand that God is 
a spirit of good. Every particle of good is part and 
arcel of God. No finite mind can comprehend Him, 
ut man can so far comprehend as to know how to deal 

faithfully and honestly with his fellow men. You have 
the power to accept or reject fit* at your wiU. ^If you 
will not be and do good, then there is no other way but 
to do evil. Tt may do for a time, but, remember, the 
riches that there are in the spirit world are given tp

those thatdo well here on earth. You are daily making 
up your book of life. 1 The one that loves his neighbour 
as himself, in ever so small a degree, even to giving- a 
cup owrayH water, shall not ' be forgotten. That is the 
true jngjfffffroffP Heaven;: do not misunderstand it. 
Every litft^^odl^raT l̂o. every principle of the Christ 
(spirit whichtyou^mllow out, is a step in the right ■ 
direction. Each may do something,—some much, some 
little. Ye are responsible for. jgfiB talents given unto 
you. We see to day, persons, fathers and mothers 
leading immoral lives and living in the back streets of 
vice and misery surrounded by their cmmrmi, and they 
cast these M&psessels on the ocean oSsKfd? and expect 
good of them. . You are reponsible .for.their training. 

rlaftL0u3 no respecter of persons. Ye are responsible for  ̂
Pqur ^etmmeBnd deeds. - -. VVeTpok at the laws of nature 
that surround bonifi We task at all conditions of life® 
and see the need ye have of more light.

We come unto you in the spiiih of Love and Truth. 
We ;eqm̂ Mtgj scatter seeds of kindness. ^We come 
knowing, fu^y^ommoiis and persuaded, that there are 
thousands want raising up, who want a helping 

ihand to1 steadgraplienpe-i Many th$*ejp|M»who are sunk in 
depths of shamef^md miser}:. ^ ,^ *  not your iaSuM 
yrgqg church, nor belief, that jyill help you to Heaven. 
We. i i^ ^ iM  all as God’̂ j î|2Btm-»ftnd as one-church, 
with the beauijmlj cutmjw?$!bf heaven as the dome of 
such a church. Go4, is the bpir^ of good, that must 
guide and govern all tlrfrigs—the great High Priest 

^^tf^Teacher.: Each iffmviduaLia a (miT .̂pf and 
must respond^the influences from^^e spirit world. 
Angels wiJl-eVer oojjSe back to mimsteri*to men. May? 
the time speedilvlwp^ When darkness shall flee away, 
when all. shall be re^gfijsed as one e pn^mSj God is a 

good eyej#uianituqjing himsffi  ̂ rou gh each 
one of you,Sk;B^ tn^^raht; there is the^ii® hell. Jg  

^islthe consciousness^™ havin,g*d|rae right or wrong that 
makes heaven or he l j S How noble and grand. to do 
right'll Help and aid each other.' Let yotSffellows 
see you ctmerfuLand glad—let them see you can smiled 
love them as yqurself,%nd f̂ch§fiS4ndeed yours'will be..a 
true and noble Christian religion.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

THE SPIR IT CONTROLLED B Y  A  HIGHER
§ |§ S S |^ M 1 1

C ontrols ' byS M i H .> 3^0Yjp,” — N p, 
Recorded by A. T. T. P., January B  1883; - =

The Spirit who gave the following controls, in 
carth^Ufe was known as Charles Helvetus Lloyd, 
brought •up’̂ tgit he medical profession, which, ac
cording to his adcount, he threw up, and became 
a propplfpfl mesmerists He is thl^pMit-guide 
of the W. L., and wasjafn fact, the
SP ^  tl^| controlled the Sensitive when I first 
madodris acquaintance accidentally in the early 
part of? January, 1877. Up^> the timg of my 
flang ip iP ppn the Autumn of 18§jl, I  do not sup
pose he ever missed controlling the Sensitive at 
the end of the seance> His object, as he said, 
was to give me strength and keep me en rapport 
with the Sensitive. very seance was finished 
by passes being made, relieving from pain when
ever pain existed; but since my attack (until, 
very&lately) he ceased controlling, his place 
being taken by medical men of higher skill. He 
seems in eaj-th-lifp to h$ve developed the Sensx-
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tive, and never to have left him since he passed 
away.

This and the following seances were od an en
tirely new platform. I had long conversations 
on the subject of his flight. He said he felt 
himself controlled, the same as he was controlling 
the Sensitive, and that he found himself carried 
in space to places he had never before visited, 
that he was quite helpless in the matter. I 
asked—"Was it mere dreaming ? This he indig
nantly denied, and said he was satisfied it was 
as real as his controlling the Sensitive.

The Sensitive at once went under control, and 
spoke as follows :—

Who aro all these gathering around ? They have permitted 
mo to be an onlooker, and truly I can 6ay, as Paul of old is 
reported to have said, “ I  know not whether I am in or out of 
the body ; ” but the fact remains, that these many, who aro 
termed the fair-haired angles, or angels, have formed them
selves into a court to try a culprit brought before them, a cul
prit who is called Modern Thought, and his embodiment, or 
that of Christ or Humanity ; and I can bear them now : I can 
hear words like bright and precious pearls dropping from their 
lips.

Modern Thought stands before them self-approving, but not 
approved. He who presides, the Senior Judge, is addressing 
him. Ho says :—

“ Never, in the endless generations of the past, has there a 
man been born lacking the belief of a Creator. You pale at 
the thought, that this old-time crowned creed should be forgot
ten, and say that then shall all belief be brief, and the lease of 
morals terminated. This is a remorseless clinging to that 
which is nearly belonging to the past. Think not, that because 
of the incoming era, religion will fa il; but dwell on this ever
lasting truth, that this new belief is founded on self-interest in 
the hearts of men. Salvation only lies in this God’s nature. 
You say, ‘ Religion will be lost.’ Let tens of thousands of 
echoing Noes deny this possibility. Exalt a man but one step 
above his animal lusts and you have helped bis God-nature ; a 
nature which shall glow, and glare, and stream on him ever
more. Why art thou sorrowing, Embodiment of Humanity ? 
Belief is not to be chained down to one idea. You have been 
the latest amongst the inventions of Western nations ; weaving 
around the belief of the Godhead an imaginary anchor, chang
ing men’s fears to hopes. Old forms must wither like the 
leaves in autum n: this is the fiat of remorseless time. Men 
w ill fly from the form and drapery of creed; but from their 
God they cannot fly. Sects and dogmas are but the crusts and 
b u sk s: the core is God. Man, who has the beauty which 
belongs to God within him, w ill never let it stray from his 
blood ; for God is truth, and truth is real, and the real can 
never die. He that cares for starry systems, cares more than 
all for his most loving Creator. Truth and right have their 
market va lu e; the world is not prepared as yet to bid up for 
the fair value. You, who are ‘ embodied humanity,’ should not 
sorrow for this ; for the value is fixed in heaven by God, in the 
lustrous centre of all that is worthy. The value of truth and 
right is immortality, fixed and unchangeable, and beyond 
time’s influence. Time may change; future centuries may 
come and go ; all that exists in nature is doomed to change,

. and will change, but the value of truth and right will never 
change or vanish ; therefore, let no immortal believe that man 
can be divorced from morals, for man is foredoomed to trials, 
but still there is an angelic future which will never change,*^ 
nor swerve from that voice, which rings continually at the 
very centre of life. That voice is the Voice of God.

“ Before your advent men acknowledged it. The godly 
Socrates bowed a reverent knee to its promptings, and good 
thoughts were produced by Plato for man’s guidance, ere the 
embodiment on earth of your divinely high manhood. You 
bound the two together: Deism and the belief in your Emanuel 
vision. Yet you acknowledged the decalogue, where it was 
said, man spoke with his God face to face, and yet you came 
and made a sweeping change, and now humanity trembles at 
another impending one. Your history belongs from thence 
until now, the days of the present time. To a sea of souls your 
Emanuel vision has helped to change fear into hope; but what 
is  faith in such a history to that heart-and-soul-belief in the 
germ of ull religious worship? To that one word, which fills 
the soul with reverence and praise, even to God, the compre
hensively Grand. And is not God enough ? This has been the 
question of angels in every era, and the answer, at last, is 
near; the answer that has been so far off. The time is nearly 
ready, when man, in bis completion, shall answ er: ‘ God is 
enough for us ; ’ for man is fast arriving at his earth’s matu
rity, to his ago oi manhood. His day of infancy, childhood, 
and youth aro passed, and each of tho periods has had its 
Emanuel.

“ Childhood’s days were days of trustfulness; days when he 
sat contentedly in his pew, Sunday after Sunday, and looked 
on each duty as an absolute necessity ; a very Pharisee 
amongst Pharisees; none more regular, or obeying arbitrary spi
ritual rule more willingly. But with youth and early manhood 
came ringing changes if! the former obsequiousness to creed 
began to w eaken; he would con the claims of dogma nar. 
rowly, trying to believe but refusing to reason. For then man 
was taught that it was scarcely rational to probe dogma, and 
that he must believe blindly in trust, else anathema, stake, 
and faggot. The gallows and the prison cells were busy in 
Manhood’s early days. Enquiry was a hated name deserving 
death: yes, the death of the Enquirer. But the receptiveness

I of the soul became gradually weaker and weaker, and as time 
sped on in its resistless course, scepticism came ringing out of 
every layer of rock, and out of every stone, and the stars pro
claimed it also. They met this scepticism, and anathematised 
and damned its receivers, and men looked on in silence. ‘ This,’ 
the theologist cries, ‘ is loss of belief ;Jgbut we wbo are judges 
have moved thought, calling it a change of mood, taking off 
the old spectacles and doing without th em ; clearing the 
brightness of the sun from all obscurity. Tens of thousands 
are leaving the, creed forced on them at birth, and will un
moved thought dare to say that these tens of thousands are 
without belief, because they dissent from creed ? Shall any 
dare to say that this is a negation of all belief. It matters not 
what has been the obscurity between the soul and its God: 
whether it is the obscurity of the Mahoinmedan, the Parsee, of 
the great Brahma, or of the Christian, and for no other reason 
than that humanity was not ready, never has been ready to 
rest trustingly and lovingly on Him Who proclaims Himself 
through His works—Him, the Author of life. It has pleased 
Modern Thought to treat any divergence from creed as some-J 
thing iniquitous and horrible, and to deem those who have de
parted from creed as falling back from all b e lie f; but they are 
unaware that the time has nearly come, when there shall be 
no need of lame disfigured books that poison the main-spring 
of truth, and some of whose chapters drag their readers through 
filth and pollution: a heterogeneous mass, composed of spirits 
of soberness and spirits of wise thought, with those of foolish
ness, and whose words were crude, discordant, wild, and false. 
There are men abroad who have got beyond the era of dream
ing philosophy ; who are unwilling to be longer the victims of 
pious frauds, and who, in their liberated soul-state, hate all 
sanctimonious sham. And what have you done to this class of 
thinkers ? What has modern humanity done to them ? They 
have condemned them in an unique mode am ongst themselves. 
They have denied to them political rights, whilst the thinker 
has retorted

“ ‘ I  believe in letting these alone to their opinions. Ton 
that can believe, believe him; let man also be counted free; : 
free to waive aside that, which reason compels him to deny; 
leave him free to weave in imagination the stupendous Creator; 
do not condemn him to the world, saying, as you have said, 
that he thrives on husks, refusing the kernel, living on Dead Sea 
fruit, whilst the theological garden is offering him that which, 
is toothsome, with such liberality. But I must be honest, and 
hold by that which, although it pains me, yet reason demands 
me to accept.- I dare not shame God : I  have an equal dread 
of shaming myselfe I f  I must go to hell, I  w ill be true to self; t 
I  scorn bribing even with affected service. I  will go on 
panoplied in truth ; living severely well. You say that I shall 
throw all bonds of soundness off and riot in animal passions. 
Were I to do this, I should indeed merjjrthat dark, eternal hell 
that Christian legends so wordily describe ; but God will never 
leave even the soul that does not love Him.’

“ Men are learning a fearless^forward mode of thought, ' 
which bears the name of God, paralleled with truth ; for Gol 
is the very heart of truth ; the very essence of truth,—men that 
have not belonged to this age through your reign, 0  Embodi
ment of Humanity. They will never abandon this thought— 
they have but one fear, that they should ever again play the 
coward’s part. They are par excellence the truest of men, and 
their Bible is tho fresh valleys, the fields, and sky. From this 
book deeper than all forms they learn; and creed flies away and 
leaves them and their God side by side. You, Modern Thought, 
may urge that such is a formless faith, and but a poor recom- fl 
pense for your story of the cross, which has forced so many 
millions to bow at its semi-liuman shrine. But these men are 
not found answerless : God gives them an answer. One said:
‘ I have stood, and seen good Christians answering the dread 
summons of death, and the certainty of their salvation was wan 
and pale and flickering. They only hoped that Emanuel would 
stand between them and an offended God. They tremblingly 
trusted, but where was their certainty ? That if this were so, 
all men could and would meet the grim spectre without fear; 
and we trust that these men are liberated. They are spoken 
of as tho liberated or the awakened ones ; but awaking means 
not without agony and pain, to give up all that the soul had 
thought earnest and infdllible truth. Many have nearly col
lapsed in the task, but the recuperative force of God has up
held them. He who is the spring of a ll creeds— all books, has 
helped to give to man, when ready, the detective eye to wither 
and blast falsehood for ever. .

“ Man has dared to search the Scripture, as commanded)
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and fatal was the issue; for he searched and doubted. The 
true soul does not make a farce of investigation/ ! Nor does it 
try to make black white)j£>r twice two f iv eS  A true mind, that 
detects lies and mis-statements, clears them away, that ihqy 
may not encumber the sotlIs of others. F iS t, nature^gave the 
lie to creedaafclaims; next, science carried on the charge 
brought by nature. Nature proclaimed thatplhe sun never 
stood g ill  in Ajalon, and the written volume of the sky, and 
the geological layer read by science, proclaimed cr^edal claims 
to be false and misleading.-* Inspired ! cried the thinker ; are 
there cultivated souls willing to believe tbe jj^ ldfilj tale of 
man’s fallft Is it possiblej^iat at should be rattonally acWpt'ed, 
that the whole soheme of the Fall of man had its origin in the 
plucking and eating an apple i^so that SS.ed might play out 
salvation, and that, in the time between, He shpuldfnlunge the 
whole <5! mankStid in the deepest woe ? • 'Melj^pold realize 
the Author of Life as a Clod of love. Such a huge injustice to 
His love, were there a Hell, would make even devils shudder. 
Cruel judges have beenientrusted with power ; judges such as 
Scroggs and Jefferies, who have? in their fogi^l way, ̂ dispensed 
justief* but such a ghastly v®cfiqt as this, goes far beyond thejXi 
concoction of cruelty. And then a^Godf^who drove thenyjfrom 
the Garden and guarded iF^tfor the remedy dwelt thereiqj^iz , 
the tree of life. This might have b$en an antidote^ they 

I m at have eaten and lived for ever*: IT< nee, why drive them 
•forth ? Is it possibly that there are rational and reasonable 

men worshipping such a God Well it is for map, an’d ’(or 
angKjthat the time for change has como. Science is dispu
ting the Erigin of humanity; some believing that man, by a 

| sepmte has reached excellence; others, that there
. was a&paj;ate creation ; but although thi^, is a blow past par

rying by creed, it does not affect the belief in Thhb, 0  God.
“And then,*Embodied Humanity, there is thy vision that 

■  HisJpffspring, must be sacrificed to bring back man to 
KGod. Efflawhom was the Eternal andjTJnchangeable married? 

There are no marriages in heaven ; cnd, again, youftonvert the 
FathSnto the Son, the Son into the Father, and you form a 
third, a h ir in g  shadow, the eejho of the former two, and call 
him God, equal, also. See what a God of sacrifice your creed 
has matjJft Him. First,*jyou make Him -plunge the world into 
Hell, and then proclaim the world’s forgiveness through your 
W^SIia.11 we read, the riddle of this idle bloody path to 
happiness, the riddle of this mocking cant ? There is a form 

K lfp a ra tio n  to an universal liberty. It is one of the roads 
that, in the end, lead to everlasting truth : for in the centuries 

Bof the past there was a necessity to mask the truth, as there is 
. now a n^pjjty to unmask it, and make it known. Hence, 

reason, fetterless and free, has made truth holy, and does not 
t  claim tordtuany sectarian formation, but claims that truth is 

hogbeSlse it is*of,God ; and truth says, that God is far apart 
from creed and tradition. God is far yet near; He is here as 
well as elsewhere. The origin is in the heart of man. On 
earth man is an alloy: the worst part’df man is man; the 

MifflpP$>art of man is God. Thoughts-that are sublime and 
H hlghts that are base rule side by side ; but reason has re- 
i fused the mysterious God of Christianity, and has accepted the 
' Father God, who holds the systems of starry suns in His Hand. 

God has no history, nor does Ho need one. He lives and,pro
claims Himself as clearly to-day as He did thousands of years 
ago, through His gigantia creation around, whilst men have 
been so small and petty in thought for centuries, and have 

Hhanged a Divine God into a fractional p lu ra lity H a p p y  for 
men and for angels that God’s holiness is being recogniseyl, and 

S ou l paeans are asflhding towards Him for that liberty and 
| solid peagp whjch has taken the place of froth and fiction ; for 

men have taught for.q,enty[ines a fip$jtious tal&and paid super- 
K stitions homage tqffimbodied H um anity^In  the time toSoine, 

lost faith in Christ will mean a grander faith in G od# Too 
many, and fofi too long a time, have men found redempfion in 
the hope of intercession by a third, by prayers which should be
offered to God Himself.

BL‘ When these liberated ones are called on to lay down earth- 
life; when it (joints to tlfeir turn, then ask the Christian 
believer in decline, and creed, and a saviour : How will they 
act, and what will they think ? Then -listen to the grayer of 
one of modern .thought, who has freed himself from c reed, he 
will say: I am peaceful, O-sGcod, because >I$Jiave trusted to 
Thee alone, believing^that Thy will was sufficient to save me.’ 
To God alone, then, he trusts, and ncpjto another. God was 
enough for him th^fcprayed, and why ? For if He who made 
him cannot save him, then to be hereafter must be an idle 
dream. God’s childrenJjan safely slumber on His arm, and 
when grizzly Death appears,Ban surely find all soul-calmness 
to meet him. Bqt believers in agreed are g a tin g  fewer and 

|fewer. Believers in hellj and the eternity of punishment is a 
dominant tgrtpr, and is driving hundreds of thousands to the 
baven of reason ; for of all the vague and id̂ q nursery stories, 
of all the doltish pageantry, that has ever attended any doc*  
kine, there have been nine like the practices that have atten
ded the Christian mode of worship.

“ All hail 1 the glorious dawn, when men will neither care 
for the theologian’s heaven nor for his hell. Yet they shall 
loathe sin because it is sin, and shall love well-doing because 
W m m : well for earthly peace, and well for tho approbation 
oitheir Eternal Father.^ Yes, Modern Thought will ring out

tbeBld creedal form of wOTship, and inaugurate a new mode of 
worship, by men valiant and free Thank the Eternal. These 
godlike men are few, but^they will increase and multiply like 
the stars in space: tho® who dare be honest; those who fear 
no®he odium of the creed-bound ; those who dare to beat down 
the ar&fhue bannj  ̂ th*efwho will dare to grasp their freedom 
straight from the hand of Almighty God.

“ Let such a one, or the many, (and please God it be the 
many) pike reason for hisjtor their IqounsellorsB Let them 
think that they are not now children, but upright moving men. 
Theaphave no JjgJht to move by the aid of a chair, like tottering 
infantsj^Let them&laim that every man, by- birth, is free. 
Let them stamp down the hell-damnation theory on the one 
hand1, and tfieSaTvation theory through another’s purity on the 
other. Lef them, indqeq1, learn tjmjgay tartheirEwn .aELvation. 
Let them arrive at the knowledge that the master of a soul is 
the soul itself, if only it will undertake the task, and that the 
soul can and must be its own regenerator; that from man to 
man all knowledge springs’SthfflLGod is aJufirit, and none has 
seen H im : supposed Tafhave:fwm juut none'has proved it. 
Men bjm |ly trjed to grasp HimJgmrin all lands He has 
vanished.(Tiehind the storm, impalpamy, He somewhere sits. 

K $3|gannpt*§qe Him, but we San  feel Him. The future may 
gpvern man, but man governs the future.j j y Tan. then, is all 
that is {fffted. He has power to rise eternally, and improve 
and grow (if he will) t®pe d iving Man isS^himseltthis own 

■ heaven, and his own h a ll; his own ^ fb || andmis own devil 
and, in his nature, independent. God sees man’s Hattie of earth 
life, and on this and no other does He judge. It is no blasphe
my. Angelic comfort is thrown across every man’s path, and 
spiritual vision and spiritual knowledge, and yet with all that 
we know, we Really nrahing know. We know-that fiual awod 
is the motive soul*povyer; that GojgjjSsts and makes nature. 
subservient; that He is infused through all processes, and 
governs all changes. Nature is the precipitated Self-hood of 

jBgbd. This is not PafitheisnT; for GJbd existsBrntsiae of nature, 
as we exist outside of nature’s laws ; but God fathered or cre

mated all that is in nature. P No man hath seen God, but man 
has seen nature, made holy by His will. They ref^gn ^  Him. 
They cannot see Him, and, therefore, go on creeping from good 
to good, re®gnising that there is an unplfcrtlonable sin,*™?sin 
of not improving, but choosing the stolid flow of brutal animal 
passions. There are many who are all a jsil, and have buc 
little *Lf their God nature developed. My earnest prayer is, 
that men will abhor the ''jMjft religiousmwfflPand kejfpjjffl-n 
of pious lying fictions, showing to God alone their homage and 
their duty. Seal up the pulpit; nail the church door; bid 
these idolatrous shrines to be desertemr/p&nian are ffidgnjen- 

1 dent of the ante-dated superstition of the p ast; for man’s 
grandest legacy, next to the gift of reason, is his notion of the 
Unity of God.

f  BP^Open wide the gates of awakened love; the God, that man 
should believe iB, should hhvo no statue form, but should be a 
God to be recognised in the formation of the starry heavens,— 
to be recognised within the stormjB This God should Hu- 
preached; there is food in such prepmiag to last unsyHthe 
decay of time. Such preaching^H marshajapmfqSing hosts 
earthwards, a fostering god-like brotherhood, who shall teach 
men how-dA live and teâ ch Sbem hpw ®jdieB. Who will teach 
them in lif^o^&wnggla'ffflEill that-is true; to be thankful to 
God for 1®,<, to bejeontinually aimBngito realize the soul’s 
higb^s1£|tad& of gddd, be enabled tqgfiaim the father
hood of God in tbdhp’eafter.’MwnB 

Ana"jnow I hear the S a ^  blessing those round, sayinS  “ Let 
us all unite iu praise to Goa, thqt all men are not bjjwond the 
sphere of His response. Lej; us pray that He may. make man 
to realize a  perf®^ Self-hood, and to be what is best. And 
may Hfeextrah|^ e natural pang of fear when the soul is but 
regaining its libertyi|by gassing the frowning arch of
Death. Let man realize thatyjhere is even a bgBferi|ay than 
ra&ng T h ejS o  God; it is by obeying TheeSself-subsisteDtly 
winTOHr.TOV grodness. a sgfil’s way to perfect rest and light.gS  

Now they are gathering in profession; and, as they disap
pear fronLjme here, they wave their blessings to you both.
( 4 ^ Dr. Charles Helvetus Lloyd” bids you I  good day.”

THEOSOPHY.
THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

Science and Spiritualism  thereon.
From a report in t h e F i f e  Advertiser,” we observe that 

Dr. Andrew WilsonBof Edinburgh, lectured a few days ago in 
the Parish Ohurcb,(^Kirkcaldy, on the “ Origin of life. ” We 
make the following onotation

The puzzle'of the origin of man was no less than the puzzle 
of the origin of the amoeba animalcule.. How life was imparted 
science could not tell, and he did not know of any other depart
ment of human knowledge which could. They might hold it to 
be a creative act if they liked.-! Science would not find fault with 
that. That creative act peopled the world for all timo. Of 
any other form of creation science knew nothing. There was 
nothing in this phrase inimical to the best and highest inter ests
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of either religion or morality. They were to keep in view that 
the origin of man m ight have been different from that with 
which it was commonly credited. Science stjll stood in some 
degree awestruck before that question. That life on the globe 
had its beginning in a simple protoplasm germ, in which the 
mystery of life was locked up, in no degree lessened the nobility 
of the human character or ignored the high place that man 
held in the animal scale. Man stood at the head of life. No 
science could detract from his intellectuality, and the best use 
to which he could put that intellectuality was to solve the 
riddles of the universe which lie was permitted to read, and 
which enabled him to learn the lessons which nature taught.”

In the Commentary on Oa iis p e , the Editor says:—
“ Here, lately, we had a profano eye-opener from Darwin, 

searching for something he could not find; trying to prove 
something, which, if  proved, proved nothing. He chased the 
origin of man a little further back, and there left him. He 
failed utterly to grapple with the cause of different species. 
Progression was -known before his time by some thousands 
ofyears. H e changed the word creation into evolution, and 
there left it. The origin of life, he left where it had always 
been.”

A comprehensive statement of man’s creation is given in a 
fow verses of Book of Inspiration, v i . :—

17. And wLen the earili was ripe for man, then I created 
him ; male and female created I  those of the second creation.

18. And man was dumb, like other animals ; without speech 
and without iinderstanding, even less than any other creature 
which I had created.

19. Nevertheless, I had given to man, and thus made him, 
out of the dissolved elem ents of every living thing that had 
preceded him.

20. And man partook of the first - and the second creations. 
After the manner of every animal on the earth, so created I  
man ; with all the characteristics of all of them, so created I 
him, m ale and female created I them.

21. And man was unconscious of his creation, not knowing 
whence he came ; nor knew he which was his own species.

22. And I sent angels to man, to teach him who he was, and 
to rouse him up to his capabilities, for which I  created him.

28. And my angels drew', from man’s side, substance, and 
thus took on corporeal forms ; and the angels dwelt with man 
as helpmates, to make man understand.

The Editor continues to remark in tho “ Commentary ” ,
“ In  this bible, however, the same questions purport to be 

settled. Tho B ook of J e h o v ih , and B ook of Se t h a n t e s , 
give us no proofs worth mentioning as such. The doctrine of 
one species of animals being changed into another, is squelched 
in one single verse. The low condition of the first race of man 
is stated, but still he was a man, and not a monkey, nor any 
other animal. The angels coming to him, and dwelling with 
him, requires of us to understand Spiritualism before we can 
understand what is in these two books. I have m yself seen 
angels take on corporeal forms, to all appearance, by the side 
oF mortals. But, rather than boast of my own experience, I  
here introduce two well-known men of indisputable integrity.”

He then quotes the experience of Archdeacon Colley with 
Dr. Monck, as to spirit-forms growing out of that medium’s 
side in the light. In the School of Spiritual Teachers, at the 
tim e, th is form of materialization was regarded as an explan
ation of the “ rib ” taken from Adam’s side, as was recorded in 
th o  M ed iu m  published on the following week.

A similar statem ent is given in Genesis v i . : “ The sons of 
God saw the daughters o f men that they were fair ; and they 
took them wives of all which they chose. There were giants 
in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons 
of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare 
children to them, the same became mighty men which were 
of old, men of renown.” The process of crossing seems to 
have improved the breed.

I n g erso ll  a n d  t h e  U n iy e r s e .—Besides, after all, this is 
the best possible universe. We cannot conceive of a better 
justice, or of a sweeter mercifulness, than that which obtains 
in it. So far as I know there is only one man in the world 
who thinks he could have introduced any improvement had he 
been consulted on the matter. That man is Colonel Robert G. 
Ingcrsoll. I have a great respect for that gentlem an. I wish, 
however, ho had never had anything to do with the star-route 
swindlers—but let that g o ! He says he would have made 
health “ catching ” instead of disease. The saying is neither 
w itty  nor sensible:—for nothing is w itty that is not also sensi
ble. As a matter of fact health is catching. To make health  
catching and disease non-catching would be to substitute in 
dividual caprice for universal, unbending law  ;—I do not think  
that would be an improvement, even though the caprice were 
Col. Robert Ingersoll’s. The Divine acts, as observed in  nature, 
are always such as the highest hum an morality can sanction 
and approve. There is no fact in nature which does not com
mend itse lf to us as the wisest fact that could possibly exist, 
and which does not—the mere w e understand it, the more we 
study its relationship to other facts— approve itse lf  as agreeing  
perfectly w ith our own conceptions of what is just and what is 
merciful.—J. K. A p p l e b e e .

F e b r u a r y  9, 1883.

THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
WATCH-NIGHT WITH TH E SPIRITS.

L um inous M a n ife st a t io n s .
Mr. John Wetherbee, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., sends the “ Bog. 

ton Commonwealth,” of January 20th, containing a report of 
a seance from his own pen. The medium was Mrs. Berry 
from whom he hopes great things. “ She has great simplicity 
and is very honest. Many chronic sceptics have knocked 
under at her fairness and hospitality.” Mediums would all be 
much more reliablo if their dealings were only with honest 
people. Let us be careful of mediums, and teach them to re
spect themselves.

The circle in question assembled shortly before midnight on 
the last evening in 1882. There were some fifteen to twenty 
sitters present, in response to special invitation. The mani
festations were such as we have been some time anticipating 
as the phenomena of the future, when the operating power 
will be enabled to testify to its own merits without the imper- 
tinent intervention of “ tests,” devised, for the most part, by 
men with contemptible motives. I t  is that kind of thing that 
has spoiled Spiritualism.

The report thus continues :—
j “ On this occasion the company was of an average high 
spiritual order, including men of education and general intelli. 
gence. One or two mediums were present, some doctors end 
professors, and one or tw o sceptics.
i “ The friends, as we have said, gathered at about eleven 
o’clock, and at half-past eleven—the hour appointed—the 
medium took a sjat, her back pretty close to the wall, the 
friends seating themselves along the sides of tne small parlourH 
and also in front of her, in somewhat of horseshoe or semi-., j 
circular form, quite near to her, but leaving about twenty or 
thirty square feet of space for the expected manifestations. 
What they were to be we did not know, nor the medium, either. 
There was, however, a general expectation or hope that there 
would be materializations. When all was ready the lights were 
extinguished and black darkness prevailed. Soon appeared 
one or two mellow (what are called in circles electric) lights. 
They were more or less bright, but shed no light on the sur
rounding darkness. There were several o f them, some more 

. extended than others. In a few minutes one of them, which J  
seemed to be on the floor, extended itse lf upwards, became 
about two feet long and two or three inches wide, then seemed 
to sink into the floor, and all was dark. Then it was repeated, 
and another, higher up in the room, descended downward, and 
others of different forms and sizes appeared till the whole 
together made a full-sized or adult human figure, under the 
circumstances wonderful to behold. Then suddenly, after a 
few motions manifesting life, it dropped to the floor in a shape
less lump of mellow light, and then went out as before. Then, 
in the same way, by degrees it re-appeared, and this time the 
full form was visible by its fiery outlines and lighted folds and 
trimmings, and became a thing of life, moving around grace
fully and naturally. It would be tedious describing each ap
pearance in its order. During this witching or ghostly hour 
some twenty of these radiant forms appeared, or forms with 
radiant outlines. Sometimes two or more appeared at the 
same time. Once a child, perfect in form, about three feet 
high, appeared by the side of an adult spirit. Some one said:
‘ Why don’t the adult spirit take it up ? ’ The spirit stooped 
then and took, the spirit-child in its arms and caressed it,'and 
moved about with it some time. These radiant forms were 
often much nearer some of the friends than they were to the 
medium, who kept her seat, and by her voice we knew all the 
time where she was. Some of the friends were so fortunately 
seated that these forms in moving about would not only coine 
near them, bnt the sweep of their skirts, trimmed with light, 
would pass between them and their feet when a little extended, 
as they were seated. They saw the passage, but felt nothing, 
it  being apparently intangible to the touch, though unmistak
ably real. The audience, as usual, sang more or less during 
this session, and, when singing impromptu a rather lively but 
appropriate tune, the two spirits then in sight danced, to its 
music, keeping time, and were as easy and graceful as human 
beings would b e performing the same terpsichorean motions. 
During these radiant apparitions there were times when 
nothing was seen—that is, they appeared for a season, then 
disappeared, or, as we expressed it, which seemed proper 
enough, dematerialized ; that is, if  the m aterial was material. 
The forms all had the appearance of being jet black, with 
illuminated outlines and trim m ings, folds, belts, caps, and 
parts of the form glistening with this light, m aking perceptible 
the black or illuminated parts of the figure,* A ll these forms 
seemod to disappear in one way, and ‘ dematerialize ’ seems 
to  Jie the word to express it. When disappearing, the light 
or figure shrank into a somewhat shapeless mass of light and 
gradually sank to the floor, growing beautifully less and then 
going oat, or dematerializing as if  it  sank into the carpet or 
floor. One of these forms was the mother of the medium, and 
was recognised; and the medium’s Bister, seated among the 
audience, was permitted to draw near, and the brilliantly* 
trimmed mother and the two daughters embraced and were in
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each other’s arms some time, and the spirit was visible between’ 
the seated and kneeling daughteiy and the three could then be 
perceived by the position of the radiant outlines of the spirit- 
form.
■ ‘Duringthis seance two things occurred, unique and of great 
interest, in this connection.^ One was th is: At twelve o’clock 
an illuminated dial appeared in the' air,: high up in the rqpm jp 3 
a fine, bright periphery of light formed aHjibnle about a foot in 
diameter, with the iMuminated or gilded hour-figures in their 
properjeinplejaand both hands pointing upward^o the figure 
twelve, thus in fix in g  us that 1883 had begun3 This dial, or 
clock-face,«a;emainea|in sight some five or ten minutes. The 
scribe forgot to notice whether the hands marked the progress 
of time during its appearance, he was so taken up with notic
ing that it grew larger ; and most of the time it was fifteen or 
sixteen inches in dim eter. While some, perhaps with clair
voyant eyes; were saying that they saw a human face* or 
Bomethingjjyin the clock, or behind the clock** the scribe only 
saw some faint appearance of superfluous light in the vacant 
space below the hands, and while looking at it, there hopped 

■own from that point apparent woplly-looking pieces of light, 
and formed a pendulum six inches below the dial, which swung 
to and fro the remaining few minutes that it was in sight as 
perfectly and regularly as if the clock was a real and not a 
ghostly one.

“The other unique appearance was very impressive, and will 
not soon be forgotten by the persons present*^ A shapeless 
lamp of woolly or fleecy-looking light, about the size of a 
man’s hat, appeared on the floor, a little in front of the medium, 
and about as near to the lookers-on. While watching it, 
wondering what would come next, some one started, rather 
spontaneously, the good old hymn, often sung at religious 
meetingsBbeginning “ Gome, Holy Spirit, heavenly D ove!” 
and during the singing the lump of shapeless light on the 
floor flew up into the air a perfect dove—flew about the 
room; wing movements perfect, as if a thing of life. This was 
no flash; it lasted quite a while. All saw this illuminated 
bird—saw it sustain itself naturally, fly to and fro, and then 

I descends!again apparently assuming the original mass of form
less, fleecy light on the floor, which grew less aud less, and, 
in the usual way with all these radiant apparitions, went out 
—extinguished itself.”

-------- 4------ --

QUERIES AS TO “ POSSESSION”:OR “ OBSESSION.”
To tbe Editor.—Sir,—I think Spiritualists will admit that 

mediums—particularly trance, writing, aud drawing mediums, 
are in the present day “ possessed” by spirits as they were in 
the olden times. If any doubt this, let them read the marvel- 

j louspapers inserted in jour Journal almost weekly, and sent 
you by A.T.T.P., who informs us, that the Sensitive, or 
Medium, is an honest working m an; and that be has satisfied 
himself he is not deceiving him. 'I f  the Sensitive be an im
postor he must be a most accomplished one. Nothing comes 
amiss to him ; he t̂jan personate the lowest and the highest, the 
man of mere animal propensities and the philosopher.

No, he is not an impostor. He is u possessed,” for the time 
beingaby spirits who were once in the flesh. I wish one of 
his controls would tell us what becomes of his own spirit while 
other spirits have possession of his body. Does it take its 
departure for a time, or does it still remain in the body ?

■  .1 should also like to have the opinion of your readers as to 
the following query. Are not all of us at times in a medium- 
istio state, and influenced by spirits in our actions ?

In my own case,Y know I have done many things which my 
common sense jgpld me was the h eigh t^ f folly, but a power, 
over which I had no control, has led me on, fighting as it were 
against my own resolution, nntil it has conquered. Yes, I 
have been driven to do such things by this opposing'power, 
whatever that power may be, that my iriends have frequently 
told me I must be mad.

I refrain from entering into particulars, but this much I will 
say; I have never regretted a single thing that this power has 
compelled me to do, although one act alone (a kind act) has 
cost me above £2,000. The worldly-minded, will say I must 
he still mad to write such nonsense. “ Do an act that has cost 
him ahova^^QQK and not regret i|5  he must be a lunatic.” 
Not sp^nvifriind. the kind act I did has for eighteen years 
been the means of giving me that which gold cannot buy, 
viz.: happiness and health;—the latter, I am of opinion, being 
the resqjj; of the former^ 4

I have met with several persons who have had similar ex
periences. Perhaps some Q^your readers will follow up this 
subjg^^f From yours truly,,

Kensington, Jan. 3 0 ,1883H?f\ . , , Ignotus.
' --------♦ ------- ,

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD.,: NOTTING HILL. 
Meetings: Sunday mornings, at 11 o’clock; evening 
Tuesday evenings, developingjSrple for members and friends. 
Thursday evenings, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and tes^yj At 8. 

0 Subscriptions, sixpence per woekjgadimts to all meetings. 
Spirit-mediums and friends:are invited to assist in the work.

All information may be obtained of - 
|>W* Lang, Sec. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

A N T I - V A C C I N A T I O N .
THE DESPOTISM OF DOOTORORAFT.

(From the “ Iconoclast,” Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A., : 
December 16th, 1882.)

To the Editor.—Sral-I am im ebted to a correspondent for 
a copy of your paper,(containing? a letter by Dr. Haggart on 
the recent overthrow of compulsory vaccination in Switzerland.
I gather fflpm this that pHn^RlMnffm as an “ Iconoclast” is 
broad and impartial, and that you are as ready Inbreak a 
lance against Sfcjle idols of Scipnce as of Theology, if indeed 
that can be called a science whkjh has no basis of fjamweason, 
or pathology on which to rest. What avails it that we have 
rid ourselves of ̂ o^sig ltical despotism if we aregfaJbe handed 
over, bound hand and foot, to the tender mercies of a hireling, 
place-hunting, and £bllar-worshipping m&e^alSprfesthood ?*** 
In one sense we are in a \rarse plight, for whereas the priests,. t 
who professed to hold the keys of regions celestial and infer
nal, were impotent to enforce their: threats of exclmuon from 

Mae one or consignment to the other, the priests of the new 
despotism, under the specious plea of the publiajhealtb, armed 
with the powers of the law, and marching^under the banner 

lj“ salus populi suprema lex,” invade our homes and violate our 
parental rights in many ways. Under cover of the infamous 
Vacoination Acts they poison with their virus (equineS^acclne, 
vituline, or modified variqmus) the pure blcSd of Kni®fifants. 
Our youth, who refuse to bow down and worshffi at the pollutB  
ed altar of Jenner and his poxy cow, or at the more recent 
shrine of Martin and his calf, they with fiendish malignity con
demn to perpetual ignorance by excluding from the public 
schools. Our young men and adultsrj for similar reasons, are 
debarred access to situations in the army, navy, police or civil 
service. So thoroughly have the doctors planted their heels on 
the necks of the people, so deeply has this curse permeated, 
like a corroding ulcer, our social life, that many large employ
ers of labour insist on the periodical ^-vaccination of their 
workmen; and in the Peabody Buildings, built for the aofflm- 
modation of the industrious poor, up man, woman, or child is 
accepted as a tenant unless provided with aAjertificate of vac
cination. This is but one phase of our abject slavery. Under 
the provisions of the Contagious Diseases Acts, enacted for 
maintaining a supply of clean prostitutes for Her Majesty’s 
soldiers, and in forqg in all our garrison towujg the chastity of 
no woman who may walk abroad alone isjsafe)! from molesta
tion by tho hired spies and bloodhounds of this diabolical law. 
Under the Quarantine Laws, barbarous relics of the dark ages, 
which physicians, if endowed with honesty, moral courage, 
and real concern for the public weal, could certainly prove to 
be useless, what restrictions are imposed on commerce® what 
cruelties aud extortions are p>&ht5ced on individuals!! actually 
intensifying and creating the very evils they are supposed to 
prevent. Under the ltjjsal acts for the compulsory notification 
and removal of cases of infectious disease, 'enacted surreptiti
ously by medical cliques iu many of our lajjgge towns, children 
when ill are forcibly taken from their parents, wives are taken 
from their husbands, and the ties of humanity rent asunder by 
the carting off to State-endowed hospitals of tho patients, 
whose statistics prove tnlff chants of recovery is diminished 
fifty per cent., whilst many die on the road. ..

Let these things arouse us to action, let us boldly and uni
tedly resist all and every invasion of our liberties^ whether 
attempted iu the name of religi#^ B j|scien".

Money! money ! is at the root of all this legislation. For 
every case of infectious disease notified to the sanitary author
ity by a medical man, the la ( t | | receives a fee of two shillings 

: and sixpence! and it is respond that in Ediflraqfgh al(Me three 
I thousand half crowns thus fell iu one year iArDKh®|p^kets of 
j a few doctors. T.’he cosPqf pumffpwaSflBStion in England and 

Wales now amounts to £12(&p0q. a-year ; whilst it is impossible 
H yjtpsfSalcuIate the income derived from pr̂ ™ te 'i^wfiSinatiops, 

many of the bett^afclass of doctors charging five shillings to 
twenty-one shillings for vaccinSflfthg*. On the occasion o f  a 
panicifear of small-pox, a doctor by-SHrocinating eight, hundred 
scholars at Eton JlrmCge nncketM ,£Affigl

But enough. If the aims and ooralis of our Society, which 
is ^smopplitan in its character^! commend themselves to your 
reason and your judgment, I ask you to aid upby inserting in* 
yoffr widely-read journal, extracts from tho 'publications sent 

: herewith. ' , . 1 m - ^
I am,.Sir' yours in the cause of liberty and humanity, ' ;
114, Victoria Street, London, v William Young/,

It appears that already M. Pasteur’s famous system of in9 
oculation, which was to eradicate all disease from the flocks, 
and herds of France, is beginning to be looked upon with 
disfavour: At the experiments carried on at Nevers there 
was a death-rate of p m  nine to twelve per cent, of those in
oculated, and the farmers seem to prefer to risk the death-rate 
of natural diseases the animals may be subject to. M. Pasteur 
has already Seated several new diseases, among which is a 
brand new kind of rabies, and if he goes on inoculating no 
doubt he wjU gyeate a gorgeous list that* will require another 
genius, with another system of propagating disease to arrest 
disease, to get rid of it.—“ The Liberal,” (Sydney, N.S.W.)
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1883 in Great Britain.

A s  there w ill  be 62 lu m b ers  of the Medium issued in  1883, the price 
w il l  be—

One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ••• per annum 0 8 8
Two copies II |» 0 4 ••• it 0 17 4
Three . „ t l  II 0 51 ••• 11 1 3 10
Four , , • I II 0 71 ••• »i 1 12 6
Five „ II If 0 9 ••• 11 1 19 0
Six „ II II 0 101 ••• 11 2
Thirteen It it 1 6 2 18
Additional copies, post tree, 1]̂ d. each per week, or 6s. Cd. per year.

T H E  “ M E D IU M ” F O B  1883 P O S T  F R E E  A B R O A D .
One copy w ill  be sen t w eekly to a ll p a rts  o f Europe, United S ta tes> 

and  B ritxsh  N orth  A m erica , fo r  8s. 8d.
To In d ia , Sou th  A fr ica , A u stra lia , New Zealand, and nearly  a ll other 

coun tries, fo r  10s. lOd.
M oney Orders m ay  now be sent fro m  nearly  every country and colony 

to London through the Post Office. I n  other cases a d ra ft on London, or 
pap er currency , m a y  be rem itted .

A ll  orders fo r  copies, and  com m unications fo r  the E ditor, should be 
a iilressed  to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the Medium , 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, London, W .C.

The Medium is  sold by a ll  new svendors, and  supplied  by the wholesale 
rod e  gen era lly .

A dvertisem ents in serted  in  the  M edium a t 6d. p er  line. A  series by 
contract. ■

Legacies on behalf o f  the  Cause should be le ft in  the nam e o f  "  James 
B u r n s .”

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK AT THE 
SPIRITU A L INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 . 1883 .

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
This week’s Medium  is truly of extraordinary merit. Though 

the terms used by some of the writers and speakers seem to be 
in conflict, yet the ntmost harmony of teaching prevails 
throughout. All of it has occurred spontaneously : one mind 
working out the same problem unknown to the others, so that 
the hand of Providence is significantly visible. Surely there 
could uot be a greater nroof of the arrival of a new religious 
dispensation! While superstitious fictions are set aside, a 
spirit of deep and genuine piety prevails throughout. Who 
can arrest the progressive footsteps of the All-Powerful!

It says something for the liberality of Scotch theologians to 
observe the two Kirkcaldy lectures, part of which we have 
transferred to our columns this week. We hope every one of 
our readers will at once go to the bookseller and procure a 
copy of Carlyle’s “ Sartor Eesartus.” We can send it post free 
on receipt of 7d.

There was a very enjoyable and harmonious meeting at the 
Spiritual Institution on Sunday evening. A. T. T. P. took a 
leading part. Later on other eminent spiritual workers came 
into association, to the delight and instruction of all. There 
will bo another meeting on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

A few hundred “ Seed Corn, No. 4,” were circulated by Liver
pool Spiritualists recently, from which we have had much 
correspondence asking for fur;her information. The corres
pondents have all been persons of intelligence, and some of 
them of local position. We would bo glad to see the whole 
country systematically “ done” with this excellent tract.

We understand an interesting debate on Spiritualism took 
place in the most unspiritual centre of all London (except in 
a panning sense), known as the Coger’s Discussion Hall, 
off Fleet Street, on Thursday evening, which was opened by 
onr friend Mr. MacDonnell, and replied to by several present. 
The opposition was led by an Italian gentleman who regarded 
Spiritualism as an uninvestigated series of phenomena, which 
he was assured would in time be found psychological in their 
character. The Dialedicnl Society’s Report supplied the 
opener with irrefutable (acts, and lie carefully avoided offering 
any theory ; thus entrenching his positon safely. So great 
was tho interest, that another Spiritualist who was present 
nndertook to re-open the question on the following Thursday 
evening, when we may expect some impression to be made on 
such apparently unsusceptible material.

S unday L ecture Society, St. George’s Hall, Langham 
Place.—Sunday, February lltb , at 4 o’clock, Mrs. Fenwick 
Miller, Author of “ Readings in Social Economy,” etc .; on 
“  Progress ami Poverty/ Admission I s . ; 61.; and Id.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will lecture at Liverpool, the first 

and third Sundays of February, March, and April; Rochdale, 
February 11th; Belper, February 25th ; Leeds, March 11 ’ 
and .Bradford, March 25th.—Address: The Limes, Humphrey 
Street, Gheetham Hill, Manchester.

We are desired to state that Mr. Harry Bastian is now a 
healing medium, and as such is working in concert with Mrs. 
and Dr. Nichols, 32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s Court, London,
S.W. Mr. Bastian will be remembered as a remarkable 
medium for materialization and other physical phenomena.

Mr. Joseph Cartwright, Atwell House, Atwell Road, Ryo 
Lane, Peckham, is an old friend of Captain Bydder, and kindly 
invites Mr. and Mrs. Finnemere to attend the Private Circle 
with Mr. Husk, and witness the most convincing forms of spirit- 
manifestation. We hope this will meet the eye of Mr. Finne- 
more.

A Seance will be held on Sunday next, at 146, Maxey Road, 
Plumstead, near Woolwich, at 7 o’clock p.m. prompt. Aithar 
Savage and Fabian Cristus, mediums, will be present. A col
lection will be made at the close for the benefit of an afflicted 
Spiritualist.—H. P ritchard .

Mr. Towns having removed to 21, Hazlewood Terrace, 
Maxted Road, Peckham, S.E., w ill be most happy to meet 
the Spiritualists of Soath London, on Sunday evenings, at 
7 o’clock; as it is his intention to hold a seance at the above 
time and place.

N ewcastle.—On Sunday last, Mr. Thos. Dawson delivered 
an eloquent and able and address on “ Some gleanings in the 
harvest of Spiritualism.” He was much appreciated by the 
fair-sized audience assembled to hear him. On Sunday next, 
Mr. W. H. Robinson will lecture in Weir’s Court Hall on “ A 
few proofs for life after physical decease.”

Middlesborough.—We had Mr. De Main on Sunday last. 
We held an open seance in the morning, and we had a very 
good meeting in the evening. The guides took for their sub
ject “ The Resurrection,” and gave entire satisfaction. We 
held an open seance in the evening : thirty-three friends stayed 
and formed a circle, and we had a very enjoyable time. A 
friend from Torquay, who is staying with some friends in 
Middlesborough, made us out, and came to the service—H. 
Goodchlld, Sec.

Manchester.—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street. On Sun
day last, Mr. John Shaw, -of Pendleton, occupied the plat
form in the morning, and gave an extempore address on tho 
subject of “ Freedom,” followed by an animated discussion on 
the ideas thrown out by the speaker. Mr. I. Thompson (Pre
sident of the Society,) occupied the platform in the evening, 
and was listened to with great attention whilst ho spoke on 
“ The Philosophy and Principles of Spiritualism.” A fow 
questions were asked at the close of the address, which were 
very ably answered.—J. E. L ightbow n , Secretary, M.S.S.S.

Batley Carr .—On the 4th inst., we had a very fair gather
ing of friends from Heckmondwike, Earlsheaton, and Batley, 
to listen to the guides of Mr. Joseph Armitage, who spoke with 
feeling and warmth for fifty minutes on Revelation xii., verses 
7-14: “ And there was war in heaven.” . . .  His guides 
contested the old notion that this was a literal battle fought 
in the “ Golden CityJH They showed that it was symbolical of 
what takes place within every honest man’s breast. For Jesus 
said that “ heaven is within you,” and nob in some far-off 
region beyond the clouds ; and they ventured to say that there 
was not one in that room but frkat had experienced that war, 
when surrounded with temptation. They hoped the good 
angel would always conquer, and that they would not give way 
to temptation, but strive always to overcome it.—Alfred 
K itson. ------ +------

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. TOWNS.
We are desired to acknowledge a contribution of 103. from

R.W.
Mr. Wootton, 33, Little Earl Street, Soho, W., will gladly 

receive further contributions.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL. 
Subscriptions towards M iss F ow ler’s F und.

“ Lily,” Author o f 11 Golden Thoughts in Quiet
Moments.’** . • £1 Os. OJ.

Contributions should be remitted to Mr. J. F. Young, 
Honorary Secretary, Trafalgar House, Llanelly, South Wales.

An Old Subscriber, Sunderland: Write to Mr. Duguid, 13, 
Oswald’s Wynd, Kirkcaldy, and ask his opinion on the matter. 

I We would be glad to know the result.
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A.T.T. P. ON R E C E N T  C O N T R O L S , TH E 
“ M EDIU M ,”  ETC. '

In forwarding a batch of Controls, the first of which 
is given this week, A . T S T . P. sent a letter to the 
Editor, from which we extract as follows :—

For the last eight ten weeks all my controls, from diffe
rent spirits, have all been towards one object: viz., the absur
dities of the claims of the priesthood ,rhnd they all foreshadow 
one great event :®he flurestaplishment of the Church, and to 
giving the Bible no authority but what is consistent with rea
son. How far your readers will relish lihese attacks, it is not 
for me to say. You know best. You are a free agent. Do 
not on my account insert them, if they are likely to hurt the 
sale of the Medium. We are all compelldB to hold a candle to 
prejudices, which we inwardly condemn Plbut the question is : 
Are we, in so doing, making matters better or worse ? I do 
not believe that a week passes, but what the Medium  makes 

■ converts, and if not converts,-it induces many to think who 
never'thought before. A frfend 'o f  mine says heJ%ecs his 
Medium from a newsman in the Borough, ancmhat evgry !copy 
is often sold off before he gets hisijl Other readers crop up in 
different quanta^, but the question is: Are their*digestions 
strong enough to stand such a great change from old ideas all 
at once? JR any literature can lead them up to the change it 
will be the Medium. The only paper which has the courage of 
its convj^dy*; as for all the rest, they are but a sneaking 
compromise between spirit-communion, which they cannot 
deny ; and a faith which they do not believe, but think it the 
respectable tiling to uphold. According to my line of thought, 
the w ord^^istipfluy 1 has done more harm to reasonable 
doubt than any rPtgj'gn that e^er existed, and the consequence 
has been^t has divided men -into, two Masses : thpse who 
retain all, and those who reject a l l ; the latter being those who 
have reasoned themselves out of absurdities, and will not run 
the risk' of believing anything again. My researches and 
belief, after careful study of the fact of spirit-communion, have 
taken me from the ranks of those who reject alLrjand made me 
bellow in a Great First Oahse, and the eternity of lifeB Such 
a bfelieffean harm n<> one, and i f  it teaches others as it has 
taught me, that the only sin I can commit against God is any 
sin against my self-hood, or the self-hood of my brother man, 
th«l|mdencv. must be better than a belief that others and my
self arejborn sinners and cannot help ourselves, unless we 
scrape out by believing, or pretending to believe, absurdities.
I have long ceased to try to make converts. I do not believe 

Bnmaiuligronvertg. Men, to have a real faith in anything, 
must have had real doubts before they adopted that faith.. 
Self-conversion from the results of doubts is the only sure con
version.

These remarks define the situation so clearly that 
they might be adopted as editorial. While our readers 
certainly expect us to spare the feelings o f all, yet they, 
being honest truth-seekers, insist upon an honest per
formance of duties on our part. To fear the face of 
manjis not the^eharacteristic of the most humble servant 
of heaven. W e do nob desire the support of men who, 
as the price of their patronage, expect us to he disho
nest in our duties, .jpruch adherents are. the weakness 
of a cause, not its strength*" A t  the same time we dtf' 
not necessarily endorse all we print from week to week. 
OurKreed is FreedompPToleration— not an acceptance 
of all extreme views which may, from time to time,' be 
•placed before our readers. W e do not believe there is 
a more liberal and tolerant community on the face of 
the earth than the readers o f the M edium . W hat they 
do not care to read they pass over, and even i f  they do 
read it, they are free to exercise their reason upon it, 
and reject what does not suit their needs.

Mr. Valmsley, in sending Mrs. Dobson’s MS  ̂ thus writes :— 
“ The lady is a nice genial person, and works for the love of 
the truth. We had two good meeflngs^s the room was full, 
and the people listened with very great atfention? Her 
remarks were given in a giving spiritBand her thoughts are 
exceedingly practical. Her addresses made a good (impression.

“Mrs. Dobson having lost her husband ten years "ago, rather 
suddenly, felt the loss keenly, being at the time a total stranger 
to the truths of Spiritualism. Being induced to'jnvestigate it, 
she was soon convinced of its truth, in the fact of her husband 
communicating often) with her. 'The fact brought joy and 
consolation to her troubled soul. Turning out to be a medium, 
she is very willing for the angel wojjd- to uso her medial 
powers for the uplifting of humanity from its present state of 
ignorance and superstition.
B M  may say, in conclusion, that we could not induce her to 
take one penny more than her third-class railway fare. She 
said that had she to take money for her addresses, her medium- 
ship would soon cease.”

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER.
TH E  IN F L U E N C E  OF S P IR IT U A L  T E A C H IN G , 

A N D  SP IR IT  TE A CH IN G , ON R E L IG IO N .

A n A ddress by J. B urns O.S.T., at 4, T albot G rove, 
N otting H ill , S unday E vening, F e b . 4th, 1883.

Reading from Oahspe, Book of Eskra, xlvi.:-—  
D octrines oe J oshu and his Dea th .

1. God said: These were my doctrines, as I taught through 
Joshu

2. Thou shalt keep the ten commandments of Moses.
3. Thou shalt not engage in war, nor abet war.
4. Thou shalt eat no flesh of any animal, or fish, or bird, or 

fowl, or creeping thing which Jehovih created alive.
5*Thpu shalEdwell in^families [communities.—Ed.], after, 

the manner of the anmejft Israelites, who heitji all things in 
common.

6. Thou shalt have no king nor queen, .nor bow down in 
worship to any, save thy C reator^

7. Thou shalt not call on the name of angels to worship 
them, nor to counsel with them on the affairs of earth.

8. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, and do unto thy 
fellow man as thou wouldst have him do unto thee.

9. Thou shalt return good for evil, and pity to them that sin.
10. It hath been said: An eye for an eye, a tooth for an 

tooth; but I say, return good for evil.
11. And if a man smite thee on one cheek, tarn the other 

unto him also*.17*-
121* The man shall have but one wife, and the woman but 

! ■"one husband.
l$ v As tjio children honour the father, so will the family be 

blest with peace and plenty.
14. Remember, that all things are of Jehovib, and ye are His 

servants, to help one another.
15. And as much as ye do these services to one another, so 

serve ye Jeho.^ih-*’
16. Behold only the virtues and wisdom in thy neigbour ; his 

faults thou shalt not discover.
17. His matters are with his Creator.
18. jfGall not on the name of any God or Lord in worship 

but worship Jehovih onlyj&p
19. And when thou prayest, let it be after this manner:

v  20. Jehovih, who rulgst in heaven and earth, hallowed be 
Tby name, and reverent amongst men. fefiflu|emS®lp me is 
my daily bread|| and, as much as I  forgive those that trespass 
against mejtforgLve Thou me, andjmake m&^ej&Sfas’t, SLshun 
temptation, for all honour and glory are Thine, worlds without 
end. Amen!

21. To visit the sick and distressed, the helpless and blind, 
• and to relieve themS tb'jptjoyide for the widow and orphan,

and keep thyself unspotted before m en; these are the way 
of redemption.

22. Thou shalt take no part'in the governments of men, 
but observe the will of Jehovih, being obedient unto all gov
ernments for His sake.

23. All men are the chi^Rh of One FatheFf who is Jehovih ; 
and whosever chooseth Him, and keepeth His commandments, 
is His chosen.

2® To preserve the seedaf His chosen, thou shalt not wed 
. but with the chosen^g

25$Contend not with any man for opinion’s sake, nor for any 
earthly m|pg; •

26. And let thy speech be for other’s jo y ; nor open not thy 
mouthJaf thy words will give pain.
Bys7. Therefore, be jsnfjaerate of thy speech; teaching others 
by geittlrniess angFlovg^m b̂  respectful toward all men.
MSS! REpSep&ejjtne samfed days of the rab’bahs; and the rites 
and ceremonies of em ethachavah.|K ja^^3JS  

2jts? For three years, Joshu travelled amongst the Israelites 
preaching, and restoring the ancient doctrines.
. 3* And thero were gathered in groups, of tens and twenties 

and fifties, more than two thousand Israelites, of the ancient 
Order of Moses, who became steadfast followers of the teach
ings of Joshu.
E~3i: But, because of persejajt!|n, by the apostate Jews, they 
kept themselves aloof from the worluj having signs and pass
words, whereby they kngw one anofcfiei^H

32. Firsjr the God, Baal, and after him, Thoth, inspired 
the kings and rulers, against these jFaithists.

33. And they proved them by commanding them to eat flesh, 
even swine’s flesh, the which? if they refused, was testimony 
ufficient before the lawsj^to convict them of being enemies, 
against the GodsP**

34. So, they were scourged, and put to death, whenever 
found.

85. Now, it came to pass, that Joshu went into Jerusalem 
to preach, and in not many days thereafter, he was accused 
of preaching Jehovih.

36. And he was arrested, and whilst being carried to prison, 
he said. ■
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37. Ye are hypocrites and blasphemers! Ye practice none 
of the commandments, but all the evils uf satan.

38. Behold, the temple shall be rent in twain, and ye shall 
become vagabonds on the earth.

39. At that, the multitude cast stones upon him, and killed 
him !

40. And Jehovih sent a chariot of fire, and bore his soul to 
Paradise.

Texts : Micah, vi., 8 ; James, i., 27.
W e can  o n ly  g iv e  a s lig h t  sk etch  o f  th e  discourse.
S p ir itu a l T e a c h in g  is  in fa llib le , reliable, and alw ays  

th e  sam e, in  a ll a g e s  an d  places. I t  is  th e  vo ice  o f the  
F a th e r  to  h is  ch ildren , an a  all m ankind  are, in  degree, 
cap ab lo  o f  rece iv in g  it  and d ev e lo p in g  the spiritual 
fa cu lty  w ith in  th e m se lv e s . S p ir it T ea ch in g  is  contra
d ic to ry , u n relia b le , and  m islead in g . I t  com es from  
w ith o u t, from  creatu res lik e  ou rse lves, b u t w h o  m ay be 
g rea tly  in  ad v a n ce  o f  u s. I t  can  o n ly  be properly dis
cern ed  an d  u sed  w h en  S p ir itu a l T e a c h in g  w ith in  oUr 
ow n sou ls a ccom p an ies it.

T h e  o b je c t  o f  a ll sp ir itu a l effort is  to enable m an to  
look  d e e p ly  w ith in  h is  ow n sp irit, and  d iscover the  
S p ir itu a l T ea ch er  th ere  en sh r in ed - th a t lo fty  w atch- 
to w e r  look in g  o u t tow ards th e  F a th er ’s m ansion in  the  
H e a v e n  o f  H ea v en s.

; T h is  in n er l ig h t  once p ossessed , or ev en  cau gh t 
o cca sio n a lly , is  th e  g ra n d est o f  a ll possessions : w ithout 
it  a ll th in g s  b eco m e w orth less, l i fe  unsatisfactory , e x is 
ten ce  dreary.

I p lace th ese  B ib les  b efo re  m e on th e  tab le , and I  
s a y : N o w  I  w ill read  a ch o ice  se lection , and  in form  
in y s e lf  and m y  a ssem b led  fr ien d s. B u t  th ere  is no  
l ig h t  in  th e  w h ite  paper, nor in  th e  je t-b la ck  ink. I  
am n on e th e  w iser  for h a v in g  th ese  v a lu ab le  and  great
ly  prized  books. B u t I  p lace a lam p so th a t its  rays fa ll 
u p o n  th e  page, and im m ed ia tely  th e se  ty p e  m arks w h ich  
are n ot o n ly  b lack , but w ere a t th e  tim e unseen , be
com e rad ian t w ith  sp iritual lig h t and m ean in g . T h u s  
w ith in  us w e  m u st h ave th e  l ig h t  o f  th e  F a th er’s 
countenance a lw a y s sh in in g , to  p erce iv e  th e  extern al 
m ean s o f  sp ir itu a l ed u ca tio n  w h ich  are cro w d in g  around  
us.

S p ir it T e a c h in g  m a y  b e  g o o d — a lm o st d iv in e ; i t  
m a y  be u tter ly  bad— d ev ilish . A l l  d epends on th e  
sou rce  from  w h en ce  it  em an ates. A n  ed itor  wrote, the  
other d a y : l< T h is  paper w a s projected  in  th e  spirit- 
w o rld .” B u t  le t  u s n o t fo rg e t th a t  H e ll  is also in  the  
sp ir it-w o r ld . H o w  are w e  to  k n o w  th e  q u a lity  o f  
S p ir it T e a c h in g  ? B y  su b jec tin g  it  to th e  l ig h t  o f  th e  
sp ir it w ith in  ourselves.

W h a t are th e  w ords o f  th e  A ll-F a th e r  lik e  ? T h ey  
are ex p ressed  in  th e  u n ch a n g ea b le  m eth od s o f  th e  un i
verse, v is ib le  and  in v isib le . T h e y  are u tter ly  w ise  and  
b en eficen t, b u t th e y  lea v e  us free  to  choose them  or 
rejec t th em . T h a t  w h ich  is  su g g estiv e  o f  self, and  all 
th a t  c lin g s  to  tim e  and sense, is  p erce iv ed  to  b e  tem p o 
rary, an d  opposed  to  th e  tea ch in g s  o f th e  U n ch a n g e
a b le . T h a t w h ich  co n sc ien ce , and  th e  d eepest and  
purest em otions ap p ro v e  of, is  th e  F a th er ’s w ill, and  it  
is  o f  e tern a l va lu e.

S o  th e  w orld , in  a ll i t s  departm ents, is  fu ll o f  con 
tra d ictio n s . W e  h a v e  in  relig ion  th e  G ospel and  Chris
t ia n ity . T ho first is  G o d ’s sp e ll— G od’s sp eech  to  us, 
heard  b y  ex a lte d  sou ls, an d  p laced  on paper as p la in ly  
a3 th e  c ircu m sta n ces w ill perm it. N o t  th a t th e  A ll-  
F a th er  w r ites  b o o k s ; it  is  n o t needed— H e can speak  
to  a ll o f  u s  d irect ev ery  m om en t o f  our liv e s  ; but H is  
ad v a n ced  ch ild ren  h a v e  recorded  their  ex p er ien ces to  
stim u la te  th e  sp iritual l i fe  o f th o se  n o t so  h ig h ly  g ifted .

T h e  G o sp e l is  d e liv ered  from  tim e to  tim e  th rou gh  
m an y m in d s, y e t  it s  tru th s ch a n g e  not. C hristian ity  is  
a lw a y s on  th e  m o v e, se ttin g  it s  sails to  ca tch  th e  
fa v o u r in g  breezes o f m u n d an e prosperity. T h is ungod- 
l ik e  fea tu re is  co n fe ssed  to  in  th e  attem pt o f  som e to  
show th a t  th ere  are tw o  C h r is t ia n it ie s : a P rim itive  
C h ristia n ity  and  a  M odern  C h ristia n ity . I f  tw o  th in g s  
be the opposite of one another— Why apply the same 
term to them P

C hristian ity , from  top  to  b o tto m , is  a ltogether Spirit 
T ea ch in g B  I t  cannot be o th erw ise , for it  sets up that 
w hich  is outside o f  m an as superior to th e  Spirit of the 
F ather w ith in  him . T h is  is  w h y  C h ristian ity  becomes 
the direst enem y o f the G ospel. I t  se ts  up a spirit," 
w hich, it  is professed , once p o sse ssed  an earthly body, 
as real G od, and to  w hom  w orsh ip  and d iv in e  honours 
are to be paid . T h is is  opposed to  th e  V oice  of the 
F ath er w ithin , h en ce i t  m u st b e  th ru st d ow n  the throat 
o f  m an as a dogm a. W e  are a sk ed  to  fo llow  the dic
tates o f man, in  p lace o f  th e  V o ice  o f  th e  E ternal. He 
is placed out o f  m an’s reach , and m an is  blasphemously 
said to  be th e  ch ild  of th e  d ev il, and  n ot o f God. The 
R om ish C h u rch ,— the m ost p erfect ty p e  o f  Christianity, 
because farthest from  th e  G ospel —  p la ces the Pope 
before its devotees as th e  v ica r  o f C hrist ; but that is 
not enough : there are card inals a n d  b ishops after that, 
and priests o f various g rad es, t i ll  th e  poor m an who de
sires to catch  a g lim p se o f  G od ’s g lory , h a s it  altogether 
shut out by th e  forest o f  lea fless  c lo th e s’-props that are 
se t up betw een h is soul and  th e  L ig h t  o f the Father’s 
fa ceb  B ut the P ro testa n ts  are p o ss ib ly  w orse o f f : every 
man of, them  is  a  se lf-e lec ted  pope, an d  dares you to 
reject h is idols, or h e  w ill ru in  y o u  i f  it  lie  in his 
power.

Now this Christianity, no doubt, came from the spirit 
world.j It is Spirit Teaching, not Spiritual Teaching. It 
seems as if certain spirits had set themselves up as God, 
professed to take God’s work out of his hauds, and called 
one of them “ Christ,” possibly because of some ancient 
meaning attached to the name. The Father gives us his 
Light, but demands no servile homage. Those spirits that 
desire their name to be the only one for ruau’s salvation 
under heaven; that profess to be able to save souls; that 
desire to domineer over the souls and mind of their fellows, 
we may regard as impostors. That sort of thing may have 
been useful in dark savage ages : it is a religion fit for slaves. 
We groan over many deplorable disabilities, but till we 
place ourselves under the All-Father, and reject tyrannical 
and false substitutes, we can never expect to see the king
dom of heaven come on earth. The one state is an outcome 
of the other. False religion makes man’s life false through
out. ,

Have you given your soul to Jesus? Have you given 
your soul to Christ?—it is asked by the Sectarian. Let 
every true child of the Eternal answer— No ! Man’s soul 
is the gift of the Creator; it is His alone, held by us 
individually intrust. Our mission throughout the unend
ing Future is to develop its powers, and render it more and 
more like unto that ineffable Source from whence it 
derived its being!

LITERARY NOTICES.
THE ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE.

The volume, “ Bible Myths, and their Parallels in Other 
Religions,” (New York, J. W. Bouton) is clearly the result of’ 
years of patient and plodding research made over a vast field 
of reading^/ It is published anonymously, but the name of the 
publisher is, of itself, a sufficient guarantee of the importance 
of its contents. The aim of the book is to show not only that 
nothing of the miraculous which is to be found in the Old Testa
ment can be considered of Hebrew origin, but also that noth
ing of the same sort which is to be found in the New Testa
ment can be considered of Christian origin. The author, by 
an overwhelming amount of evidence, proves bis point. We 
cannot see how bis positions are to be gainsaid. It is use
less, in the light thrown upon the matter throughout the pages 
of this book, to argue that the Bible must be of special divine 
origin because of its contents, for here we have evidence upon 
evidence that there is no mythj||legend, supernatural occurr
ence, doctrine, rite or ceremony recorded in the Bible which 
cannot be paralleled in some ancient record centuries older 
than the page on which the same thing is narrated in the He
brew and Christian Scriptures. If the existence of such and 
such things in the Bible is to be accepted as proof that the 
Bible is of special divine origin; then the existence of the like 
things in other ancient books of the world must be ac opted as 
proof that they also are of special divine origin. If not, why 
not ? Like effects in usi$f every where, and at all times, come 
from like causes. Wo confess we are curious as to how the 
orthodoxies of the Christian world will greet this book. We 
more than suspect that they will not greet it  at all, but will 
be content to pass it by in fearful silence. The great value of
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tie book, in our estimation, is, for the most.part, found in the 
fact that the autnW very seldom indulges in any reasoning of 
bis own in the facts he states. He gives his facts, but tresses 
them up with all sorts of re|$g£nised ahttoeities, ancient and 
modern, and leaves theSeader to form therefrom his m o o n -  
elusions. . . . . .  Containing within its 568 pages the 
results of years of patient and wide researchSjit is a perfect 
encyclopaedia of valuable out-of-the-way knowledge. No more 
searchinfj&vestigation into the origins of religious rites, dog
mas andjEgends has yet been mad® Writers h itE erm w ho  
have set out to demonstrate the mnhistorio value of certain 
parts of the Old arm New Testament, liaye /’quite^Kiled in 
showing how those stories origin&ed. ItLis the special merit 

«  this book that it xra^lithe jtdurfies t o ' thffirmrigin, and so 
enables us at once to estimate their value and to explain their 
meaning.—“ Boston Commonwealth.”

Justice Higginbottom must surely have been poking fun at 
the CliuK®C,(ingress at Melbourne when He proposed that there 
should be introduced into the public schools of Victoria a sys
tem of reggmus instruction which, while without dogma, should 
yet include the fundamental principles of all sects, or at all 
eventsfhe fundamental principles of Christianity which are 
common to all septs. Where is the mathematician or logician 
who^mdMft out of the conflicting dogmas of the hundreds of 
Christian ® t s  that which is 1 commoq#to all Christendom? 
Fancy Cardinal Newman, the Bishop of Manchester, the Bis
hop if  Exited S3apon Liddon, Principal Caird, Professor 
Rubertsi^jmittig! Rej£ James g \^ j |lM fi^ B r ^ B |g g '(n o t  our 
editionhiwDhi^^ftna^O. H .lSpuygeon. Joseph John
Bright, Wa|®B$ejbfQr, Dr.uTalinijge, Charles Voys y, Rev.
F. Green, auikwnprul Booth-ii|ekting -together to define whai^i 
wag meant by Christianityjflwfhp thought is positively 'stag
gering. If they were locked up like a jury, and not released 
b-fore ihey came to a decision, Rip Van Winkle would not be 
a circumstance to them. The very memory of Christianity 
would have been lostSn*the dim*g>ast.— -‘ The Liberal,’̂ (Syd
ney, N.S.W.) December»8th, 1-882. :

LECTURE ON CARLYLE AND “ SARTOR RESARTUS.”
The last of. the coprse ô 1pqJuS ^  Tor tips season in connec- 

tiou witSthe Dysaijt Mechanics’ Institute was held in the PiK-** 
roy Hall yesterday evening. Toe lecturer was the Rev. 
George MfHardy, M.A., of Kirkcaldy, who chose as his subject 

t 1 Thomas'Carlyle and Sartor Resartus.” Mr. John Watson, 
president of the Insmtilte, occupied the chaippi»and briefly in
troduced the lecturer.

In his opening remarks, Mr. M ^ a n ’y referred to the apÂ g 
pearance o£ Carlyle iq the .streets-oft Kirkcaldy betweed; tight 
and nine years agdjj with his worn, ancient-looking figure, 
dressed in browD Highland *cloak and old-fashioned hat, at 
once arresting attention. The shadow whi-h had
been cast over^Jparlyle’s reputation by the.puuj|paifcion of the 
“ReminiscencesHalmost immediately after his death, the lec
turer saiej t̂hat he believed P^o£glsshr-,Tvmla 1Ua r>redLQ̂ jon would 
come true, and that the mist which, fpr the time being, obscured 
his character and fame would gradually iplear away^ and his 
real greatness stand out,in its true proportions. He de&pribed 
the condition of the literary world during the half century or so 
before CarMp appeared. showjpg lmw muon need th |re wasM^M 
the influence of anew mind that should break more effectually 
through the lefp^s of artitrej&lity and conventionalism than 
any writer had yet done£#l

When the “ Sartor Resartus^’ hitfi mo8t*nrigiriajj] and really 
characteristic work, was published in 1833, a fresh impetus 
was gigenjtg) the thought and literaryj actp ity  of our n££jon, 
the effects of which are powerfully felt in all directions down 
to the present daw| A sketch w^s jffhen given of the chief 
events in Carlyle’s life showing the long and painful discipline 
which he had to undego in ffls training for the work he was to 
accomplish in literature, special reference being made to his 
residence in Kirkcaldy as a teacher from 1816 to was
during his residenceun Kirkcaldy that he definitely abandoned 
his intention of studying for the ministry, his mind having 
broken loose from many of the d orpines of the old theology.j 
Several restless miserable years followed, years of anxious 
speculation and hopeless effort, until at lengm j some clearer 
light dawned on his spirit^ and his intellect found a firmer 
ground on which to rest. Some time after his marriage with 
Mias Welsh, in 1827- he retirelQo tne smajl isolated farm of 
Craigenpmtock, a lonely dwelling, standing away up on the 
moors, fifteen miles from Dumfries, which his wife had inherit
ed from her father?*?

It wai in that wild sequestered spot that “ Sartor Resartus ” 
Was written, and it bears on its pages almost everywhere 
traces of its having been produced by a man who had turned 
aside for a season from the tumult and stride and pomp of life, 
to brood over it all, agjl find out^j£ be could what jt is all 
worth and what it means. It is a book in which'we see into 
the inner mind and soul of Carlyle, and which reveals to us 
the strongest peculiarities of the man, his grim humour, and 
his most vivid conceptions of life. Its crabbed style and the 
abstruseness of its subject matter may make it to some people 
at first a little difficult to read) but the reading of it is a cap*

Jta l mental discipline, and after a while the stylo comes to pos
sess a force and charm peculiarly its own. The subject of the 
book is what Carlyle describes as the philosophy of clothes; 
and ms q|Sign in it»is*to pierce beneath all the surface ap pear^  
ances of life, and to get at the very nej«"t of t i l in g  Its gov
erning idea is that the true essence of existence is sp irit; that 
God is spirit, that man is spirit, and that all which is true and 
lasting is spirit; and that everything.else, everything outward, 
visible, and palpable, is but clothes, a garment in which spirit 
iSjprnd andide^prated, and through which spirit makes its 

JpowS and presence known. In this comprehensive sense, 
Eherefor^jubta^ily a man’s wollen or other dress, bqb all the 
outward arrangements and surijgundings ioT his lif^j—his house, 
his furniture, money, style, business, position in society—are to 
be regarded as his clothes, the garment within which his real 
self acts and works and reveals itself. To understand life 
aright, therefore, Carlyle maintains that we must look beneath 
the appearances of things, and get at the things themselves. 
The beginning of wisdom, he teaches, is to look fixedly on 
clothes till they become transparent. Then a new world of 
wonder is opened up to usjfc Then the whole of creation, human 
life, and man himself will become full of majesty aud mystery 
to us. Cailyle lays special stress on the greatness of man as 
a spiritual being, and he claims reverence for every man. It 
is on this fact of man’s greatness that he grounds his ideas of 
the dignity of labour. Mr. M‘Hardy showed how Carlyle 
treated the truth of man’s greatness, holding it up in different 
lights, and viewing it in connection with such points as the 
wonder-working power of thought., the influence of books, the 
senselessness of war, and Die.great question of man’s unhap- 
piness. Carlyle’s these pomtsiwereiwllu^fijilted by
appropriate qi^t^ppns fromK^e femM^-und $5me of the pas
sages read jUsj&.re among the most eloquent to be found in 
Carlyle’s writings.
; The lecture ranged over a wide field, and concluded with a 
statement that “ Sartor Resartus 1’? contains truths which were 
specially needed by this generation—a generation which makes 
too muq);i pw ut^de^ppearauces, and which measures a man 
too exclusively by hi# draffe, aud house, an d.^gll, aqpffiosition 
iu soc iety*  It is au earnest bpok, a book in which weHseo a 
penetrating mind grappling solemnly with some of the deepest 
problems of life, a book worth reading and pondering intently ; 
and gopd>and|<even groat things may|i>p expected from Hhe 
young Tuan or yopng woman who2ua,ke§ iff it a BoSfijM fru?nd 
and frequent companion.—“ The Fifeshire Advertiser,” Jan. 
27th, 1883. • ; •

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
Ex e t e r —o d d f e l l o w ’s  h a l l , b a m p f y l d e  s t r e e t .

With the qpnnmlf year and the iriMpient dawn of w  spring 
season, there is taking place inEnj^nty a remarkable awakenS 
ing of interest and inquiry concerning the subject of Spiri- 
tualismlg-partly^fjMigh^fW ipstematii| anlJ’fmntinujuus efforts 
of our Spiritual “ Church,” but chidfiy through^jie direcl influ- 
eSf<S| and instrumentality of the medium, Mr. H.

I am m u | f p r a t i ^ |  that since f&y last referem® to my 
esteemed friend, - comfirmatory testimoniesi to hjB work and 
mpriflSlrtmv&sfome figfcwfher so lv e s , wfb judjgtgus Mends at 
Plymouth have borne their testimony. NextJlho medium, like 
Paul Of q£Lilia,s hsp an oppmtunity to speak for himself; 
and I feel sure that the ingenuous simpgcfjy and artifess sineffity  
of'his HftterSp last week’s M edium , must have awakened 
sym pathetic appreciation in*4pB heart of all who are im^ffive 
to the good and thew fle I; and lastly, the unfailing sagacity 
and discrimination of the Eda^lTsees ng&easdmwhy the things 
repc^bffjshould be regarded as improbable anjLunreal.^

These judgments,»hen hawng been givena^^neg^Sresum es 
his pleasant gutms as tne conscientious, appreciative and faith
ful reporter om h e operations of the spirit world, within his 
aljT^eaWBpartment jn the a e a ^ ^ M tu a l Movement.
; Mr. H.’s friends will be glad to learn that his mediumship is 
n*ot lfflng xroJmant?..-.■■We are going mi steadily and success^ 

R ally  at our little centre, bat Mr. H. is doing a great work in  
the city generally, making &>nverts to Spiritualism of numbers 
of pPommem and^nflrffintial citizens. The Christmas party 
referred to a few weeks sinoe, to whom Spiritualism became 
sogSnexpeotedly introduced amidst theiarfestw i ies,th rou gh  
i!d!SH.,||rho was their guest, has beeSme a permanent centre 
bf investigation and spiritual communion!! widening to a daily 
increasing circumference, and embracing all classes and creeds.
] It was a thrilling story that our beloved friend told us on 
Saturday evening, respecting the results that had taken place 
through him during the week. Whilst he was talking with ns 
in the domestioPm&cle, our hearts burned within ms, and the 
writer was led to say, “ You talk of Foreign Missions W Why, 
you are ‘ beginning at Jerusalem,’ and you are building up the 
brokenhearted J  You are giving sight to the blind, convincing 
the world of immortality, and bringing light to a dark world 
from beyond the grave l*  The medium had taken up his hat 
and stick and was standing in the centre of the kitchen ready 
to 'depart, when with the quickness of lightning he was eon- 
trolled, quivering in every nerve, and taking tip the word
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“ L ight” I had just tittered, he delivered a thrilling address# 
thereon, at least, equal in quality to anything I over heard 
through a medium. Wo were all profoundly impressed with a 
I ’owek here manifested in our midst. What is the world doing 
that it is ignorant thereof! It was amusing to boo the be
wilderment of the medium in coming round, at Jiis being thus 
seized in the midst of domestic operations with hat and stick in 
hand. I have been much interested to notice in this case, how 
independent the spirit world is of “ circles,” “ conditions” and 
other formula), when they can find the proper instruments.

Leaving Mr. II., I will muko a brief reference to our 'im
mediate centro of operations. The number of inquirers is 
greatly increasing ; several, chiefly females, are being 
developed, who display mcdiumistic powers of a high order. 
We get quite as many at a time at our Sunday meetings as we 
know what to do w ith ; and onr cause embraoes all denomina
tions, from tho Church to the Salvation Army.

Hero is an unequal cause : we have no president, no com
mittee, no treasurer, no funds, no rules, no recognistd system  
of any kind, and yet the spirit world is doing a mighty work 
in this city, the like whoreof I have never yet seen. Omega . 

--------- »---------

F L 1M 00T H , RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
S unday  E v e n in g , F ebrua ry  4tb, 1883.

This was another trance-service. A very earnest and telling 
address on “ Orthodox Spiritualism,” was given through tho 
mediumship of Mr. R. S. Clarke, by one who said that he had 
been in the spiritual world considerably more than a century. 
It was heard with deep attention by a large audience, among 
whom were several visitors. For the first time during many 
weeks the weather was favourable.

The subject was introduced by stating that the adherents of 
the Cause had been regarded as roughly divided into two 
classes—“ Spiritualists” and “ Christian Spiritualists.” The 
difference between these was more nominal than real, and was 
clearly and concisely marked by saying that “ the one honours 
the Lord directly ; the other, indirectly.” The speaker pro
ceeded to touch upon the perplexities caused by conflicting 
communications from the other world, which he said might 
be often attributed to the fact that spirits not only carry into 
the other life the peculiar views they held while here, but many 
of them retain these for a longer or shorter period-; and 
their statements are thereby coloured. The communicating 
spirit has found people of all sects and all creeds— 
Christians, Buddi iste, Hindus, Mohammedans, Fire-wor
shippers, Idolaters—alike equally happy in the Spiritual 
World, each according to their capacity, He went on to lay 
down what he regarded as the cardinal doctrines of orthodox 
Spiritualism (1) That man w ill not bo saved by the creed 
he professes ; but on account of the good Works which he has 
done w hile in the body. (2) That man has an immortal part. 
He is a tripartite creature, composed of body, soul, and spirit. 
The natural body is often a prison to the spirit. The body 
passes away, but man never dies. (3) There is a world pre
pared for all creatures, wherein m an may dwell forevermore. 
Each takes with him at death his heaven or hell. When you 
die yon do not, as people commonly suppose, meet with the 
inexorable judge sitting on the eternal throne : you just gravi
tate to the place for whfch you have fitted yourself. (4) But 
“ the great cardinal doctrine of Spiritualism is Spiritualism 
itself,” which reaffirms the truth that mortals can communicate 
with tLe immortals. (5) There is one other doctrine of Spiri
tualism—Progress. Our cry ever is “ Excellsior ! ” Finally, 
imitate Christ, and “ Love the Lord thy God with allthine h ea rt; 
and tby neighbour as thyself.” 0 . W. D ymond.

Sunday, February 11th, at 6.30 p.m., Mr. 0 . W. Dymond will 
lecture, subject: “ The Sword of the Spirit.”—R. S. Cla rk e .

4, Athenaeum Terrace, Plymouth.
------ ♦ ------

LEICESTER—SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Monday evening, Jan. 29tb, a Public Tea and Entertain

ment was held in connection with the Anniversary, when there 
was a goodly gathering of friends. After tea a meeting was 
held, when a few addresses were given upon the origin aud 
formation of tho above society and progress of Spiritualism in 
the town of Leicester. Mr. Larrad, who occupied the chair 
for the evening, mado a few opening remarks upon the Cause 
and its progress ; and addresses were given by Mrs. Burdett, 
Mr. Bent, and Mr. Bailey. The following ladies and gentle
men took part in tho entertainment, which consisted of Songs, 
Duetts, and ReudiDgs: Miss H. Cade, Miss A. Cotterill, Mrs. 
Shepherd, Miss S. Grundy, Miss E. Grundy, Mr. Marcel, Mr. 
Kirkland, und Miss II. H annibal; the latter presided at the 
Piano. The evening’s proc< edings were highly interesting, 
and proved to be exceedingly appreciated by all present.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 4tb, Mrs. Burdett gave an inspir
ational address upon “ The teachings of Jesus.” There waB a 
fair audience present, and it was much appreciated,

R. W ig h tm a n , Seo.
74, Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road, Leicester.

-------*-------
L eeds.— Mrs. H&rdinge-Britten will lecture on Sunday, 

March 11th. Farther particulars in future announcements.

A COLUMN FOR THE YOUNG.
F L O R R Y 'S  T R E E .

B y M r s . R am say  L a y e .
She wore an old garden hat, a short neat frock, and no 

gloves; her face was fresh and intelligent, but had not a plea, 
sant expression.

Such is the description of a little girl who, one afternoon, late 
in Spring, was wandering alone in a wood not far from her 
father’s house. The trees were bursting into leaf, and the snj 
glinted through their branches on to the mossy turf, lavishly 
besprinkled with wild flowers : blue-bells, any amount of 
primroses, and, here and there, white patches of anemones.

Have you learnt the German names for flowers ? Some of 
them are pretty : the word for primrose signifies the key of 
Spring; snowdrops are snowbelis ; lilies of the valley, May- 
bells; and it is a pretty saying that the bell flowers are among 
the earliest which bloom, to ring a welcome to Spring.

But instead of writing about flowers, and before relating what 
took place this afternoon in the wood, I must mention how it 
happened that this little girl," Florry, found herself there 
alone, while Freddy, who was . her usual companion, had gone 
with their mama a pleasant long drive to afternoon tea at a 
friend’s house. The truth is, that Florry had been.left at home 
as a punishment for bad behaviour. Was she often naughty? 
perhaps you may ask. Yes, she was not a good child; she 
was selfish and quarrelsome with her brother, troublesome to 
her mama and goveiness ; self-willed, and as far as she dared, 
disobedient whenever she was thwarted in her own wishes. 
As to the special misconduct which had led to her being left at 
home, on the occasion of this long-promised holiday, I need 
not say much, it is not pleasant to dwell on children’s faults, 
but I believe it was some piece o f  deceit, which her mama 
rightly considered such a  very serious fault that it was neces
sary to notice it in a way the child would feel and remember. 
But Florry was not the least sorry, either for the wrong-doing 
of which she had been guilty, nor for . the distress she had 
caused her mama; she felt only very angry and out of temper. 
Freddy was grieved that his sister should lose a pleasure, aud 
while waiting for the carriage to come round, he said : “ How 
I  wish you were going, poor Florry.” Florry’s answer was 
very ungracious, “ I wish you were not going either,’̂ pj 

She stood, with her garden hat on, and watched the carriage 
drive down the avenue, then turned sullenly into the shrubbery 
and walked along the shady paths without any object in view, 
or any plan as to how to spend the afternoon. Coming to an 
iron gate at the end of the shrubbery, she opened it and passed 
into the adjoining field, and presently climbed a fence which 
bounded the wood of which I Lave spoken. She bad a suspi
cion that she was transgressing by going so far alone, but the 
thought gave her a sort of gloomy satisfaction. Had she been 
in a humour really to enjoy anything, she could hardly have 
had a greater pleasure than to spend the afternoon of a spring 
day in the wood; she would have wandered hither and thither 
and gathered her fill of primroses, and, when tired, have sat 
down on the mossy stump of some tree and listened to the 
chirping of birds. But Florry was indifferent to the sweetness 
and beauty of nature ; the sunshine gave her no gladness, and 
she did not trouble herself to gather the flowers at her feet.

“ What a shame of them to leave me all alone,” she mut
tered, as she kicked viciously at a clump of primroses.

“ You are not alone,” a voice said beside her.
Florry slarted and turned q u ick ly  but saw no one. 

g f ;  Who spoke?” she called out; Where are you? ” :
There was no answer.
Florry stood still with a perplexed and uncomfortable feel

ing for a moment, then settled in her own mind, “ Oh, it was 
some boy or nursery maid on the other side of that hedge,” 
and satisfied with this explanation, her thoughts went back 
into their former channel. She stooped and gathered roughly 
a handful of pi’imroses, but only to pull them to pieces, mut
tering, “ Yes 1 it was too bad ; what am I  to do with myself all 
the afternoon in this stupid wood ? ”

“ It is not a stupid wood. Don't do that,” as she crushed 
and scattered the delicate flowers, was uttered distinctly by 
more than one voice.

Florry felt now really frightened, the voices sounded close 
beside her.

“ Where are you ?” she demanded, in a loud, angry tone. 
“ Why are you hiding, whoever you are, in this stupid way ?"

She ran to the top of a bank and looked over the hedge, but 
a wide open field lay beyond, and not a person was in sight. 
Next, she ran round some of the trees, thinking tome one was 
hiding, but no trace of any person could she find. j  

“ Where are yon? Why can’t you show you rse lf?” she 
asked aloud. “ You have no right to tease me in this way. 
I ’ll tell mama.”

This threat was answered by a peal of ligh t but clear and 
derisive laugl ter.

Florry burst into a flood of frightened tears. N ext instant, 
however, they were checked, and she stood spellbound by tho 
sight before her

This is what she sa w :—
A  few paces from where she st$od the turf was thickly stud-

i
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ded with ferns, bluebells and other flowers. Among them was 
visible a crowd of little creatures, airy and frolicsome; some 
were lovely in appearance, others grotesque rather than pretty ; 
they were of various size3, and in all sorts of attitudes. Florry 
dropped down on the projecting stump of a tree, her fear^van- 
ished, for there was nothing alarming in the sight, she felt only 
astonishment and intense interest.

^lOh, how pretty 1 Ob, how wonderful !$| she exclaimed 
aloud; “ What are you ? Are you fairies ? Then theSe really 
are fairies ? fgjg*

In reply to these disjointed questions the company gave no. 
answer in words, hut several stopped their frolics, and, turning 
to face her, bowed their little bodies with af¥Bj®king| though 
notffl-naturld air towards her. One little fellow, who was 
performing gymnastics on the stalk of a blue hyacinth, sus
pended himself by one arm from the top, while the flower 
swayed beneath his weight, and made grimaces at her.

I “ Oh, do ggron dancing,^ said Florry, '^T like so much to 
watch you. May I see you nearer ?

On this question, the gravpst and handsomest of the group 
stopped out from amongst the others, and advanced to Florry, 
and, as she didigj), wonderful to relate, she grew and expanded, 

Bntil, as she stood by Florry, she was in stature as tall, or even 
taller than she was, only she looked different—ethereal, not so 

f substantial.
Florry’s fear somewhat returned, though she felt unable, and? 

indeed, unwilling to move; she said nervously,—
“ You won’t hurt me, will you ?

»  11 We hurt no one,,?’ was the reply. E  What do you want?
“ I can hardly speak,” gasped Florry, “ I am so astonished, 

but if you will talk to me, or play with me, I shall be so glad, 
l  am all al qn&ttcjSl ay m 

“You always are alone,” was the reply.
“No, that I am not,” said Florry, “ Freddy is almost always 

with me.’b-
“I know that well enough ; he and you often come with your 

governess into* this wood.’b*;
‘jBh; then you live here,” said Florry.
The other nodded. •
“ Then you must know,” pursued Florry, “ that this is the 

very first time I have ever been here without him, and nurse 
or the governess.”

“For alltthaK you always are alone,” repeated the other,
“ I don’t know whc.t you mean,” said Florry, rather crossly ; 

“besides, you said just now, or some of them said, that I was 
not alone even when I believed I was.”

“ Ob/.that was in another sense; we meant there were 
plenty seeing and observing you.”

F i p n ’t understand your distinctions,” replied Florry, pet
tishly; not, however, without a suspicion that the meaning was 
—that she was alone because she was selfish, living omy for 
herself, and not caring to share either the joys or sorrows of 
others.

Her visitor made no answer to her last words, but standing 
before the little girl looked at her steadily and gravely. .

Florry spoke first.
you have seen Freddy as well as me,—Do you like 

him ?” ■
“ He has a great deal to learn,” was the reply, i‘ as all chil-’ 

dren have, but yes, we all like Freddy.”-: *,
“ Do you Hike him or me best ? ” Florry wished to ask, but 

she hesitated, and before she had put the question the other 
went on:

“ Now I am going to give you a present.”
“ Are you$ said Floury,‘brightening ; ‘S*a real present! some

thing that I can keep
■^Something that you can not only keep, but that will grow.’2  

“ Oh, perhaps it is a plant for my garden 
“ Yes, it is a plant, and will be a tree.’ ’ .
“ How nice! Is it pretty 
“ Itumght to bo.’jL̂ i
“ Is it quite different from any I  have, or that Freddy has ? j| 
“ Quite different. I am going to send one to.Freddy also.” 

KfeOh, I don’t think I can carry two plants,” said Florry has
tily. She felt a sudden disappointment, for to her selfish little 
soul half the value of any gift <sBisted in its being better than 
what others, and especially Freddy, possessed.

“ Yoy. will not h a v e g , r r y  them,” was the reply.
“ Then how will you get them to our gardenj^Florry asked, 

“ Will you send them 9
■  “They will be sent, never mind by w h 9  means. I don’t 

think I could make you understand/ even if.I  wished; but 
when you go home pay a visit to your own garden.” •

“That I wily’ exclaimed Florry, V- but will these trees grow 
fast? ” ^ ■ ; *5^ ̂ ... ■ , . •«.»

H i  That depends entirely on the care you take of them j H  
M i Oh, I will take the greatest care of mine® said Florry, 
earnestly; "« and now I should like to go home, before there is 
any chance of the carriage coming back. Thank you so much ! 
I have been so happy, will you shake hands

In a moment Florry felt her bare hands touched as if by 
sevcralTthe fingers which for an instant held hers, were warm 
and soft, but were unseen, for the whole company had disap
peared as suddenly as they had become visible, and as she

looked round, she saw nothing but the trees of the wood and 
the wild flowers.

She jumpecl up and ran homeward, thinking as she ran, 
“ Well, how lucky it is, after all, that I was left at home. I 
havedfeen somejUiing wonderful to-day; and more than Freddy 
has ever seeuwit is better to be naughty than goodJjj She did 
not linger even^yjtmnkK How quickly she 61eared the wood, 
how fast, in her excitement, she tumbled over the fence which 
it-had cost her some trojude to^limb in coming, I need not 
say ; she ran across the field, and through the shrubbery, all 
impatience to reach her$wn garden^rMc^l 

(To be continued.)

Quebec H all, 2 a  Great Quebec St!®Marlebone Hoad. 
Sunday, Feb. l l l ja t  11 a.m.ffa Seanq?. Mr. Savage, medium, 
Mr3iibiap Cristus. Healfng^Medium - *TCveuing, at 7 prompts 
Mr. MacDonDell on ’i) Our Moral Nature.*’*— Monday, at 8 30, 
An Address by Mr. Wilson.—Tuesday*;;* at 8 Conver
sational explanation of Diagrams in Hall.—Thursday, at 8 30, 
a Discussion on^Soqial Questions.®—Frifey^ft^jto 5, Mrs. 
Hagon attends to see Women and Children Free for healing 
treatments at 8, prompt, a Seance, Mr. Hagon, medium.— 
Saturday, at 8.30? a Seance3a good Clairvoyant medium 
attends. Mr. Hancock is present half-an-hour previous to 
speak with strangers.

Sunday, Feb. 18tb, Mr. MacDonnell will deliver an address 
onHMesmerism,” and illustrate it with experiments on a sub
ject.

Quebec H all, Mary-l e -bone Road.—On Sunday eveningjj 
■'January 28, our friend Mr. MapDonnell appearedSn Jhe 
character of a magician, at least, so far as a very instructive 
lecture went, in which he related some of his oWn experiences. 
He considered magic to be a prApwcp of spirit i n tehcours *  an d 
presented it in three phases, the red, white, and black ; or, as 
we would say, holy spirit assoMation, gogd spiritnnvocaMing 
and undeveloped or bad spirit sympathy and encouragement. 
His position was strong, as far as we know of this mystgSSus 
subjectjjand’ the cat-es he referred his own knowledge 
and practice in the black department were curious and 
interesting.

As usual, the lecturer had not everything his own way, and 
had to reply to the room which raised a debate which still 
further added to the pleasure of the evening. We are much 
pleased to see the strong Combina'tjan of thEglbcjiurer and Mr. 
Dale in the Sunday evening work so fairly recognised by the 
neighbours.

P IA N O F O R T E *  T E A C H IN G .
A  lady  who lives a  consm erable distance from L ondon, 

seeing  the advertisem ent w hich appears in  the M ed iu m  
w eek ly— “ T h e H ig h est D evelopm ent of P ianoforte P lay in g ,” - 
engaged  th e  gentlem an, th erein  a lluded  to, to pay her a  
professional v is it . In  a  subsequentkletter she thus expressed  
h e r se lf:—

“ I  rarest now tell you how  very p leased! we have been  
w ith  th e Professor of M usic, who advertises in  your p a p er!  
A fter  inquiry as to h is m u sica llja len ts  from  those who had  
experience of them , I engaged  h im  to come and give som e 
lessons here in  h is G hristm is holidays,* anSihe has now-been  
here for ten  days, an d -Jetu r ns to L ondon on Saturday .EH 
am pleaded with, h is teach ing  ® i t l i s  the
I have w$r known, both for btigmmifig and finishing 
pu|®!j, who w ill follow  h is ex cellen t m ethod®  H e  is also a 
very agreeable gen tlem anly  m an, and a  m ost enthusiastic  
Spiritualist. I  am ju st go ing  to  take a lesson m yself.”

On our ask ing th e lad y  w hether we m ig h t m ake use of 
her k ind  expressions, she gran ts her perm|gjsioa and adds :—

“ Y o u  m ight say th at ?L&Shlraer h im  an adm irable  
teacher, both for beginners and p h ish in g  pupils. T h a t he 
takes unwearied [and*' m ost co n sc ien tio u s pains w ith  his 
pupils, and  very rapid ly  im proves the sty le o f those who 
w ill fallow his excellent m ethod .”

T he lady w in  g ive  perspnal reference if  addressed through  
the E d ito r  o f the M e d iu m .

. --------4--------■
Wanted, a thorough General Servant, in a small quiet Lon

don Family. A well matured person industrious and domes
ticated, will be offered a good salary and a comfortable 
home.—Address: X. Y. Z., 15, Southampton Row, London.

Wanted, as Lady Companion; an educated lady of good 
manner^,'and amiable and obliging disposition. She must be 
a Spjjitualist, and musical—both Singing and Playing. Con
tralto or M^zzo*soprano voice. Really good music is meant. 
Age preferred—between 30 and 40—not beyond. She must 
thoroughly understand Housekeeping and Needlework ; tem
perate habits; must have first-rate references, personal pre
ferred.—Address: A. B. 0., 15, Southampton Row, London.
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[N o  Discount to the Trade, Second Hand."]

B O O K S  O  N  
M ESM ERISM  & CLAIRVOYANCE, &c.

R are and V aluable.

TH E  CELESTIAL TELEG RAPH ; SECRETS OP THE 
L IF E  TO COME : MAGNETISM. By L. Alph. Cahagnet. 
Price 6s.

STATUVO LISM ; or  ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
hitherto called MESMERISM; or ANIMAL MAGNE
TISM . By Win. Baker Fahnestock, M.D. Price 6s.

MESMER a n d  SW EDENBORG; t h e  r ela tio n  of t h e  
DEVELOPM ENTS OF MESMERISM to t h e  D oc
t r in e s  a n d  D isclo sures of  SWEDENBORG. By George 
Bush. Price 6s.

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. T h e ir  U ltim a te  : THE 
RELIGION OF SCIENCE. B y  Hudson Tuttle. Price 
2s. .

CURATIVE MESMERISM. An excellent little manual. 
Price 2s.

T A L E  OF A PH Y SIC A N : or the Seeds and Fruits of Crime. 
By A. J . Davis. Price 4s.

SPIRITU ALISM . B y John W. Edmonds and George T. D ix- 
ter, M.D. Vols. I. and II. Price £1 . Very Scarce.

GHOST LAND ; or R e se a r c h e s  in t o  t h e  My ster ies  of - 
OCCULTISM. Edited by Emma Hardinge-Britten. Price 
7s. 6d.

TH E  DAVENPO RT BROTHERS : their History, ' Travels : 
and M anifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir
cles A ncient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. Is.

L IF E  LECTURES. By Edward Dennys. Price 3s. 6d. -
T H E  SPIR IT U A L  MAGAZINE. Vol. I . to vol. IX. Com

p lete. Bound in h alf calf. £ 6  0 0.
IN C ID EN TS IN  MY LIFE. By D. D. Home. Second 

Series. 1 Os.
LE TT ER S AND TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM . B y Judge 

Edmonds. 2s.
HOW TO TALK : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d .
SPIRITUALISM  AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC

T IV E  SYSTEM . By John Tyerntan. 6d.
T H E  CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT A N  ECCLESIASTICISM. 

By Henry .James, 156 pp..__lg._.......T...

P ostage Extra one Penny for each S h illin g  of Price of 
Book ; any excess w ill be returned with book.

Send Post Office Order or Stam ps to—
L o n d o n : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W .0 .: i<

WORKS BY jVLiiSS HOUUHIOjN. -
Just Published, Price 10s. Gd.,

I l l u s t r a t e d  b y  S ix  P l a t e s  Co n t a in in g  F if t y -fo u r  M in  
ia t u r e  R e pr o d u c t io n s  from  t h e  Or ig In a l  P ho to gra phs of 
I n v is ib l e  B e in g s .

CHRONICLES OF SPIR IT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the sam e Author.

EVENING S A T HOME IN  SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
A u t o b io g r a ph ic a l  R e m in isc e n c e s .

First Series, Price 7 s. Gd. Second Series, Illustrated by a
Permanent Photograph o f the Author, Price 7s. Gd. 

SOLD by J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

B y  J . H A N D S , 8 4 , The G rove, H am m ersm ith. W. 
B E A U T Y , and the Law s governing its Developm ent; with 

Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of 
Beauty. Dedicated to “ Wom a n , the Most Beautiful of 
N ature’s a ttractive Creations.” Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d

NEW  VIEW S ot M atter, Life, Motion, and R esistance; also 
An Enquiry into the M ateriality of Electricity, Heat 
L ight, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7S. 6d. ' 

W IL L-AB ILIT Y  : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and 
Capacities: A nim al M agnetism , Fascination, Chains
Spells, Fate, D estiny, N ecessity, etc. N eat cloth, 2s. 6d.

L ondon  : J . BU R N S, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A  PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY, by tlie lion . Rouen 
N oel, author of “ A  L ittle  Child’s Monument,” etc.' 7s. 6d. 

SPIR IT S BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneous 
apparitions in private fam ilies. By W. H. Harrison. 5s. 6d. 

MOTHER 8H IPTO N IN V ESTIG ATED, by W. H. Harri- 
son. Is.

R IF T S IN  TH E VEIL, a collection of poems and essays 
m any of them given through mediumism. 3s. 6d.

SOLD by J . BU R N S, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W ,0.

THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE
ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION,

114, Victoria Street, Westminster, S. W. 
O BJEC TS  OF T H E  SOCIETY.

I. —The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination,
II. — The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination.
III. -—The maintenance in London of an Office for the publication of 

Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information
The minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2» 

Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom is 
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with tlie society.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.
WILLIAM TEBB, Esq., 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W,
• ' TREASURER.

CORNELIUS PEARSON, Esq., 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion.sq., Wq 
HON. SECRETARY.

Mr. WILLIAM YOUNG, 114, Victoria-street, Westminster, gw

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF 8P1RITUALI8T5.
Mechanics’ Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.

(Major Street Entrance.)
President: Mr. I. Thompson, 83, Chapel Street, Salford; 

Secretary: Mr. J. E. Lightbown, 19, Bridgewater Avenue 
Cross Lane, Silibrd.

P la n  of  S pea k er s , fo r  F e b r u a r y .
February lltli— 4 ri tt. A. Brown, of Manchester.

,, 18tii-rM  -. W. Johnson , o f  Hyde.
,, ,25th—Mrs Groom, of Birmingham.

Service a t- 10-30 in  ' the Morning, and 6-3u in the Eieniw, 
' Strangers invited.

WEEKLY CIRCLES. ,
Monday and Fridays Healing Circles at 83, Chapel Street Sallow, 
Thursday: Open Circle at Mr. Taylor’s, 44, Harrison Street, Pondleton, 

Mr . R. A. B row n’s Appo in t m e n t s .
Manchester Society every Sunday morning.

BARROW-IN-FURNESS Spiritual Association, 75, Buoclendi 
Street:—Sunday Service at C.30 p.m. ;■ Thursday, at 7.30 p.ra.; all 
Seats Free. Healing the sick by laying on of bands, gratis od Monday 
and Friday evenings, at 7 p.m. Admission to Healing Kooni 2i' 
President: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries Street Secretary: Mr. J, 
Kellett, 59, Cheltenham Street. .

Oldham Spiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Bandar, 
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.m. Mr. J. T. Owen, Secretary, 12, Waterloo St.

MR. J. J . MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS. ,
L ondon,- Sunday, -February l l t b ,  St. Andrew’s Hall, 14, 

Newman Street, Oxford Street, W. Evening At 7 p.in., sub
ject : “ Humanity, its Life.”

Mr Morse accepts engagem ents for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53. 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.

M rCE. W. Wallis’s Appointments.— Falmouth, Feb. l i  to 
18, inclusive ; Liverpool, Feb. 25.— For dates and other partic
ulars, address—82, Radford Road, Hyson Green, Nottingham.

‘ HINTS ON ESOTERIC THEOSOPHY-
No. 1.

Is  Theosophy a Delusion ? Do the Brothers Exist? 
ISSUED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE THEO- 

SOPHICAL SOCIETY. / .  •: - .
SECOND EDITION, PRICE 2s.

Printed at Calcutta.
J. BURNS, 15, S ou th am pto n  R ow .

IM PORTANT L40TICE! Before you sow your farm or gar- 
X den crops, plant, prune, bake, brew, set fowls, hire servants 
kill pigs, travel, remove, deal with others, ask favours, specu
late, or do anything else, get RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC for 
1883, and it w ill save you pounds,

A large Farmer w r i t e s T h e  crops sown according to your Al
manac have all done remarkably well, for instance, no one here has a 
good crop of peas except me; Vetches again are failures as regards 
seed but mine are very good, and my wheat is the best in the parish. 
Another writes:—“ 1 sowed my celery seed according to your Almanac 
and never had it as good.” A large gardener writes:—“ 1 pruned tnj 
vines at tim* stated iu Almanac, and have double the weight of graptf 
I had last year.”

It  also contains Birthday Information for every day of the 
year, a weather guide, numerous tables, and predictions of the 
chief events that w ill happen in 1883..

Price sixpence, post free 7d., with ephemeris Is. Insist on 
having it. It is now enlarged to 96 pages. J . Burns, 15j 
Southampton Row, H igh Holborn, London, W.O. v

NOTTING HILL STATION—CLOSE TO.

TO LET, Sicond Floor. 2 Rooms Unfurnished, In the House of » 
Spiritualist; no small children in the House:' For particulars, 

apply at 4, Talbot Grove, Notting Hill, W.
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In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price js . 6d.
Dr. D o d s ’ s C e l e b r a t e d  L e c t u r e s  

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
SfF.SMERISM AND E L E C T R I C A L  PSYCH O LO GY .
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dods; 

Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:—

I —The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology. |
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
tance in Curing Diseases.

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir

culation of the Blood.
■ 4. PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force, 

c. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.

■FjiUBJECT of Creation Considered,
DOCTRINE of Impressions.

'6: CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
■ ID. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in 

being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems...
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 

Experiment without an I nstructor.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition o f this Standard 
---- --  . . . .  Work ever published.

THE P H I L O S O P H Y  o f  M E S M E R I S M  .is published 
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. •

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. By D r. 
Dixon. . is. .
“ The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body.”— Hippocrates.

CLAIRVOYANCE. By  Adolphe D idier. 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the 
Clairvoyant Faculty.

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or. 
. . . the Body,_• both in Health'and Disease, and the Psychological 

Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
London : J. BURNS, 15, Rontha.mt)ton Row, W.C.

JUST PUBLISHED, ROYAL l6MO. SEWED 6 d . ,  LIM P CLOTH IS.

MI VISIT TO STYRIA.
BY

C A R O L I N E  C O R N E R .
c o n t e n t s :

Semmering P ass, 3,256 ft.. above the sea; Romantic Scenery; 
Picturesque Railway Stations-; Mountain Flowers.—G r a t z : Refresh
ments ; Doing the Agreeable to the young Engtanderin ; A pretty 
Town ; Fine Altar-painting, by Tintoretto ; Romantic Story of Fair 
Phillippina; Woman’s magic Charm and Supremacy.—C a s t l e  Schloss- 
berg : Wild Legends, Impressive Surroundings.—M a r b u r g  : Military 
Station, Junction for T yrol; Perplexing and unpronounceable Names ; 

BSastles Eggensberg, Gosting, Buchsogl, andSchockeL—P o l t s c h a c h  : 1 
My Destination; “Ein Trinkgeldl" Surrounded and Distracted.— 
Styria : First Impressions; By Starlight; Mountain-home of my 
Host and Hostess, Baron and Baroness Von Vay ; Welcome.—V il l a  
Preurath; Ruins of Castle Tattenbach (4,000 ft.); Castle-homes of 
Pnnce Windisgratz, Baron Baltin, &c.—G o n o b it z : Primitive Village; 
Groteseque Villagers ; Social Distinctions and Habits ̂ .Our daily Pro- 
gramm; Riding, Driving, Walking, Visiting, Entertaining, etc;
A Veritable Humanitarian ; ‘ ‘ Kiiss die Hand ’ Blessings on their 

wkjtJrau yGrafin."—S a it z  : Silent Order of Carthusians ; A Cherry- 
party on Top of a Mountain;’ “ Chat-ter-ing A p es!” A rival 
Belle; Merriment art my expense.—O p l o t n it z  : A Glass Manu
factory ; I Blow and Mould a Tumbler ; Antique Chapel, Relics and 
Offerings.—B a c h er  Mountains ; Beautiful, romantic Weitenstein 1 
"In einem kiihVn Gmnde, da geht ein MiihVnrad, ” etc ; The Jodel.—  
Feast of Corpus Christi: E n fiU ', “  How the English Fraulein be
haved,” and, what she thought about it all.—V is it  to Neukloster ; 
Kaffet at 2.30 a.m. ; Our Journey ; Moral Courage Rewarded ; 
“Green Styria” ; Scenery most, lovely j^ermons in Stones ! Castle 
Lindeck (5,000 f t .) ; Romantic History and Sequel 1 A Grand View ; 
The Bernese Alps with Sun-illuminated Glaciers!; A Fairy scene in 
the Sky ; Peasant’s Dwellings.—-ClLLl: A queer outlandish Place; 
Inhabitants to match ; Palatial Residences of the Nobility ; Pale 
Image of the Madonna; Man’s Susceptibility and Perfidy, Woman’s 
Woe!—N e u k l o s t e r : In the Valley of the. Sann ; Castle and its 
Lovely Surroundings; Count and Countess Wurmbrand, and Guests; 
My Weird Chamber; Rumours of a Ghostly V isitant; Daily Amuse
ments; Music after Dinner; Patriotism.— A S ig h t  I  shall never 
forget; Adieux ; Our return, Four-in-hand ; Terrific Thunderstorm. 
—Castle of Baron BourgillonH First Prize for Shooting ; A Gilded 
Cage for a 4‘Wild White Rose.”—W e l c o m e  Home : A Faithful 
Retinue ; How to avoid an “  Escape ” ! A Village Fair ; A Sweet 
Memory.—B e a u t if u l  Styria: A Last Word; Parting; A Sad 
Day; Good-Bye.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. - 
Send Stamps or Postal Order for Copies, to 

The Author, 5 St, Tkoipsts’s Square, Hackney, N .R ,

FOWLER’S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE a n d  PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement o f  Offspring. 
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O. St Fowler. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY—ANIMAL a n d  M ENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

MEMORY a n d  INTELLECTUAL IM PROVEM ENT, applied to  
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d. 

HEREDITARY DESCENT : Its Laws and Facts applied to  
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 
Parents,- Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L. N . Fowler. Price 3d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE a n d  T IG H T  LACING ; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

POBACpEO : Its History, Nature; and Effects on the Body and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M. DAj Price 3d.

Vol. I ., containing the above, neatly bound in  Cloth, Five Shillings.
T H E NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A  Philosophical Catechism. 

By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. " Price 6d.
: MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological 

and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications 
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  ASTRONOMY. / Designed for the use 
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. , By Mrs. L .,N . 
Fowler. • Price 6d.

1ELF-CULTURE a n d  PERFECTIO N OF CHARACTER. In
cluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. F ow ler^  Price is. 

CARRIAGE AND PARENTAG E ; or, The Reproductive Element 
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H . C. 
Wright. Price is.

TEA a n d  COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. By ^r. W. A. AlcottijJ Price 3d. 

EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prim Aes ; Founded on the Nature 
. of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, J/ A. Price is.

M ATERNITY ; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
Vol. I I ., containing the last 8  Works, Cloth neat, Six. Shillings.

Vols. I. and I I ., bound together, Cloth, Ten Shillings.
London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .G

TW1XT WILL AND FATE:
AND

THE SLINKENSMIRK FAMILY.
BY

CAROLINE CORNER.
SECOND E D ITIO N , 

t vol., Crown 8 v o , 2s . 6 d . At all- Libraries.

“ Strongly to be commended. Like most ladies—or the world- 
wrongs the sex— Miss Corner has two strings to her bow. She 
seeks to provoke our laughter as well as our tears, and, in this 
volume, as on an April day, after the storm we have the sun- - 
shine. Really ‘ The Slinkensmirk Family ’ is too funny * * * There 
is nothing like it in the most comic parts o f Shakespeare,1 to say 
nothing of later writers.”—Literary World.

“ Two extremely pretty stories. W ill be read with pleasure : one ! 
being deeply interesting and exciting, the other amusing. Both 
bear the stamp of genuine genius.”— Court Journal.

“ In the latter there is a fair spice of humour, added to which 
the Authoress displays considerable appreciation of character and 
power of description.”— City Press.

• “ Since Don Quixote’s immortal satire * * *  there has been  
nothing Written so c lever*  As a quiz on the old school of 
bombastic inflation it is the cleverest thing we have read for a 
long time. ”—M orning Post.

“ We cannot help thinking it must come from the pen of an ex
pert.”—Kensington News.

“ Miss Comer has toned down her tragedy by adding to it a 
fairly humorous character sketch, which is really extravagant 
in its fun and delicious m its vulgarity.”—Athenceum.

“ This is a stirring, interesting, and well-written book, and is well 
worth perusal by anyone who delights in exciting reading. It com
bines the power of provoking laughter as well as sorrow. ”—  W hitby 
Gazette.

9  These two works tend to show the varied powers of the talented 
authoress—Miss Comer evidently possesses talent of no mean order, 
and will doubtless be again heard of in literary work.” —Hackney 
Express.

I have just glanced at th e pages here and there, and am much 
pleased with the writing.”—Sergeant Cox.

“ I have read your book with much pleasure. I hope the critics 
may do you justice, and that this may be the beginning of a great, 
success.”—Rev. M aurice D avies, D .D .

I4ONDOH : T. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C,
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,

26, U P P E R  B A K E R  STREET, CLARENCE  
GATE, R E G E N T ’S PARK , N .W .

Specially successful in  the Restoration o f Defective Sight 
- and Hearing.

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

M I S S  G O D F R E Y .
Has for many years successfully practised Mesmerism for the healing 

of diseases. She has been especially successful with Ladies suffering 
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as well as in cases of 
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. She has the pleasure to add 
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has 
cured, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal 
enquiries. Her terms are 30s. per week for a daily attendance of one 
hour, either at her own or the patient’s residence. For further 
particulars, or appointments, address, Miss Godfrey, 61, George Street, 
Euston Boad, N.W.

MR. & MRS. Ha GON, Magnetic Healers, at home afier 10 every 
day. Patients attended at their own homes. Circles conducted. 

Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. Free Healing o'n Sun
day morning at 11 a.m. Removed to 19, Farringdon Road, corner 
of Great Bath Street.

MR. OMERIN, kuown by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM, 
gout, neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several 

affections of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven 
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrodu Street, Welbeck Street, 
Cavendish Square, W.

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M agnetic H ealer.

AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4 
o’clock. Free Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own 

Residence.—224, EustoD Road, N.W. Near Gower Street Station.

A S H M A N ’S EMBROCATION.

F R Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflammation, Bronchitis, 
Pleurisy, and Congestion of the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, 

"Wounds, Cuts, &c. 2s. 9d. per bottle- To be obtained at 114, Sussex 
Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W„ and of all wholesale chemists.

HEALERS and Medical Rubbers may be obtained on application to 
Mrs. Ashman, (widow of thj late Joseph Ashman) 14, Sussex Place, 

Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W.

SOMNAMBULIC MESMERISM.— Robert Harper undertakes the 
treatment of all forms of Disease, as the agent of a band of Spirit 

People, Mesmericaily, and at any distance. Terms to suit all classes, 
to the very poor, free—90, Princess Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Chest Preservers, high y Mesmerized and Meuicated, 5s. each post free.

GAROLLNE PAM LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By 
v  the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, 
with siamped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kingsland 
High Street.

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 46, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test 
medinm, may be specially engaged.

Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.

T r a n c e ,  Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, Blooms
bury Square, W. C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m.' Fee 21s.

At Home on Friday evenings to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

J THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice 
• or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for 

writing one entire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. No charge being made 
fur advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

MR. A DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald 
Wynd, Kirkcaldy. ________________

MRS. KATE FOX JENCKEN has removed from Warwick Gardens, 
to her own house—

Norfolk Villa, 2 i, Cuxton Road, Sheplierd’s Bush
Gieen, W. (close to the Ux .ridge Road Station), 

and receives visitors oil Mondays aud Thursdays, at 12, and 8 o’clock. 
For private fittings special arrangements must be made.

M RS. DR. CUMMING, B otanic & Electic P h ysi
cian , 104, K  Street, South  B oston , M ass., U.S.A. 

May be consulted on all chronic diseases, such as Dropsy,- Kidney 
and Uiinary ailments of both sexes. H*s had 26 years experience, and 
can f urn is • best of references from the United btates aud Europe. 
Asthma, Salt Rheum and Whire Swelling specialities.

"Reference: M iss LOTTIE FOW LER.
HOM E FO R SPIRITUALISTS.

VTRS. DAVENPORT (Magnetic Healer) can offer a comfortable Home 
i ' l  to Spiritualists. Liberal tablo j experienced Vegetarian cooking 
if  preferred. Coi venient by rail and omnibus to all parts.—61, Coning- 
ham Road, Shepherd's Bush, W.

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is 
at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—21, Dazel- 

wood Teriace, Maxted Boad, Lyndhurst Road, Peckham, S.E.

MRS. LISTER, Laundress, 14, St. Leonards Sqaare, Haverstock Hill. 
Terms Moderate. Good Drying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty.

Price Threepence.

T H E  A T O N E M E N T ;
OLD ~ T R U T H S  as S E E N  U N D E R  A  N E W  LIGHT.

IN SPIRATION ALLY WRITTEN

B y  C. P. B. A L S O P
- . (LATE BAPTIST M IN IS TE R )

London:'J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn W.C.

Just Published & The Cheap Edition o f -'3l\ .. 
PROFESSOR ZO LL N E R ’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
. r T ranslated by  O. 0 . Ma sse y .

Price 3s. 6d., or Post Free 4s.
Containing all the original illustrations, and perhaps the 

most valuable book at the price ever issued in connection with 
Spiritualism; . , -

SOLD by J. BUBNS, 15, Southam pton Bow, W.C.

• Just Published, Price 3s. 6d.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN  Q U IET MOMENTS.
By  “  L il y .”

Printed on fine toned paper,*’1 B oyal 16tno, in an elegant 
manner, with an Oxford border in blue ink to each page, 
handsomely bound in bevelled boards..

This beautiful volume of spiritual readhings and studies, in 
prose and verse, is unique in the literature o f Spiritualism. 
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book, 

London: J. B urns, 15, Southam pton Bow, W.C.

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.)
PBIVATB PBACTIOAL INSTBUO TIO NS IN  THE

S C IE N C E  A N D  A R T  O F O R G A N IC  M AG NETISM .
BY MISS CH ANDO S LEIG H  H UNT,

Being her original Three Guinea private Manuscript Instructions, 
printed, revised and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and 
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous 
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs, &c?y| 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double look and 
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.
- Send for Paragraph Index, aud Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp, 
son, Secretary, 37, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

B
Price One Shilling.

AOK TO TH E FA TH E B’S H O USE. A Parabolic, 
Inspiration. Parts (eleven issued), Is . each.

Loudon: E. W; ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, EC.

ASTROLOGY A N D  ASTRONOMY.
DR. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events 

of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Time of Birth 
required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given,

P erson a l C on su ltations only?1?
A STROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s. 

■O. Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only, ,
“ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.

N ATIVITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For 
terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to Neptune, 24, 

AVallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, Loudon.
DRENCH AND G t£ KM AN LESSONS; also, Translations, by a 
T successful Public-School mao. Address: Mortimer Leroy, 29, 
Walpole Street, Sloane Square, S.W.

TH E highest development of Pianoforte Playing, aud most successful 
A method, if persevered ;in, cannot fail to produce the best results. 
Address—“ Professor,” Pianist and Accompanist, care of Mr. Burns, 
15, Southampton Row, W. C. Young Ladies brougbtout when efficient.

THE SOLIDIFIED CACAO. ,
Those to whom the Adulterated Cocoas are injurious, may 

take this Pure and Natural Preparation w ith  benefit.pPrics 
4s. per pound. \  , ",

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Bow , Holborn, W.C.

\  I n v a l u a b l e  for

Weak Digestion, Liver, &c.
■ InS! / Sfi *  T~\ 1 1  *7 o\Prepared by specia l process.for re* [ 

I raining th e  T onic and'-H ealth- | 
\  ATARAXACTO^|»/ G iv in g  properties of the Dandelion [

-----Pure. Tins 6d., Is., 2s. 6d., (asaT- I
ing). f

S old by J. B U R N S , 15, S outhampton  Row, W.C.

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid t 
Ladies will be taken great care'of by a Healing Medium, including . 

Board and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this j1 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

London: Printed and Published by J ambs B urns, 15, South- i 
amptonRow, Holborn, W.C.


